TRIED AND TRUE SINCE 1972 – We are proud of
the relationships we have earned over the years with
our dedicated travel advisors, and we will promise to
continue to bring you the best in service, products,
and value.
VALUE – Time and time again our tours and packages offer more value for your clients. We have built
long and strong relationships with our Irish suppliers, allowing us to package our tours at the best
prices and inclusions. Call us for your customer tour
requests and give us the opportunity to provide you
with Celtic Value!
100% CUSTOMER SERVICE – Celtic Tours is driven
by providing the best customer service to you, so
you can relax and have piece of mind when booking
with us. Our agents have a wealth of knowledge and
are at your service to help you navigate through
putting the perfect Irish vacation together for your
clients.
TRUST – You know when you are booking with Celtic
Tours you are booking with a financially sound and
secure company. A fiscally responsible company
since 1972! We are also proud members of the
United States Tour Operators Association (USTOA).
Protecting you and your customers.

THE
CELTIC TOURS
DIFFERENCE

NO HIDDEN FEES – At Celtic Tours, we do not want
to surprise your clients with extras and add-ons.
All touring and meals as noted on the itinerary are
included. Our group arrival and departure transfers
are always included no matter if you book air & land
or land only with us (note: transfers are scheduled for
specific times.)

Noel Murphy started Celtic Tours in 1972 with the simple core value of
committing to our customers the way we would our own family, bringing the
best prices, coupled with the best products and services. As we enter our
49th year, these values are still the very essence of our business practice
today. Give us a call and let our team of experts bring you the best!

EARN MORE – We know how hard travel agents work,
and we want you rewarded. With our Celtic Preferred
Client Program, continuous PerkPoints program,
Travel Agent, Friends and Family tours, FAM tours
and more, Celtic Tours recognizes your hard work
and has the programs to value that.
CONVENIENCE – Book via our call center or online at
www.celtictours.com.

ESCORTED TOURING

CHAUFFEUR TOURING

INDEPENDENT TOURING

Leave the planning to us with our expertly
crafted escorted tour options. Experience
our professional driver/guides, as you
explore the best parts of Ireland on our
luxury coaches. Our inclusive tours with
sightseeing, meals, hotels and
entertainment are designed to give you
the best possible experience. Many
travelers repeat with Celtic Tours
knowing the high level of service they
receive throughout their tour.

We are the luxury leaders when it comes
to putting the perfect custom chauffeur
driven package together for your clients.
Our dedicated chauffeur team customizes,
designs and plans with precision. Choose
from a wide range of accommodations to
fit all needs and budget. We can turn one
of our ready-made escorted tours private
for you…with hotels, admissions and meals
already booked or we can customize the
tour completely.

For those that wish to go by the beat of
their own drum, Celtic Tours reservations
team can put the perfect independent
package together for you. Booking
accommodations, sightseeing, car rentals,
rail tours, transfers and more…we are
experts and paring the right independent
options to make the most of your time.
Independent vacation offers flexible
accommodation choices to work with your
budget and travel style.

SMALL GROUP TOURS
We know many people prefer to experience a smaller more intimate group size. Our
Ireland tours offer a maximum of 26 tour participants. In the United Kingdom, tours
are a maximum of 16 tour participants. Feel confident in selecting our small group
departures without the excessive fees charged by others. In additional we can
customize any tour to fit your small group, with the same care used on our series
tours.
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Celtic Tours has been a long time
member (1996) of the United States Tour
Operators Association (USTOA). This
fine organization promotes tour operator integrity and protects with a
$1 Million Travelers’ Assistance program.

Hello 2022!
After one of the most difficult times in our industry and throughout the world, we
are beyond ecstatic to welcome in 2022!
Although COVID-19 travel restrictions hit our industry incredibly hard, we
continued to see resilience; travel advisors going above and beyond for their
clients. We saw perseverance with customers adjusting and rescheduling their
vacations. We saw compassion with our own Celtic staff going above and beyond
to assist with every booking. We are thankful for all the customers, travel advisors,
and the Celtic Staff that indeed are #CelticStrong. Thank you!
We know 2022 will be the year to plan that missed trip abroad and we hope
you choose the Celtic Tours family to make that dream a reality! We know your
customers are longing to travel again! We have been welcoming you and your
clients since 1972 and are here for you! Celtic Tours will continue to provide you
with the best possible service. This was our business practice before COVID,
during COVID and will be long after!
We, like everyone, have made adjustments. We have reduced the size of our
brochure for 2022 to be more environmentally friendly, reducing the impact on
our environment by reducing print waste. This brochure features Ireland and some
highlights of our United Kingdom and European tours. However, you will find an
abundance of more touring options and destinations on our website at WWW.
CELTICTOURS.COM. Some of our independent packages will now offer e-docs
as well, saving again on printing and shipping; allowing us to do our part and save
you money. But rest assured, our service, support, and destination knowledge
remain 100%.
Celtic Tours is also a leader in offering small group departures. Our escorted
tours in Ireland are limited to 26 participants. In the United Kingdom, there is
a maximum of 16 passengers per coach. While in Italy we offer many small
group and customized chauffeured options for you. We have also introduced
new independent journeys, rail tours throughout the United Kingdom along
with fantastic new city stay adventures that pair the perfect hotels with perfect
touring.
Traveler safety and well being will always be a top concern for us here at Celtic
Tours. We have worked with our partners overseas to ensure the best safety
protocols are put in place at hotels, on coaches, in car rentals, and more.
Let’s make 2022 the best year yet to make memories, enjoy the adventure,
experience the unknown, and discover cultures, customs, and culinary delights
throughout Ireland!
Remember, if you can’t find the “right tour” or “perfect package” either here or
online, give us a call at 800-833-4373. Our staff is phenomenal at pairing you with
travel perfection.
Our tours bring you the best service, unbeatable value, and come with our
matchless customer service. We welcome you to compare our tours with others
on the market. You will find our tours offer exceptional hotels, exciting and wellpaced itineraries at a lower price than our competition.
Many of our tours feature a two-night stay at a castle hotel! Most include two
overnight stays in each location, creating a relaxed itinerary, a far more enjoyable
holiday when you do not change hotels every night.
We have several perfectly priced self-drive packages online for those that wish to
explore independently, or we can custom create the perfect package for you!
We also custom craft the perfect chauffeured tour for those wanting to enjoy
the scenery while traveling in style. And for the golfer, we have you covered too;
working with all of the top courses in Ireland & Scotland, let us book your tee
times and make your golf dreams come true. Our dedicated group department is
ready for your next custom group as well!
Have any questions or concerns? I welcome you to reach out to me directly at
kathyc@celtictours.com. Compliments are equally received!
Let 2022 be your Celtic Tours year! We look forward to it!
Sincerely,

Kathleen Writer
President

Noel F. Murphy
Owner / CEO

DEEP DISCOUNTS
While our tours are already priced to please, we do offer deep discounts for family and friends traveling together, military, first responders, repeat customers and
those booking more than one tour.
Email: SPECIALS@CELTICTOURS.COM to find out what discounts are available
for you, plus sign up for email broadcasts with specials throughout the year.
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Tour
# nts/style/destination
Celtic Charm ................................................ 5-nt Escorted Tour - Ireland
Irish Rambler - UPDATED FOR 2022 ...... 6-nt Escorted Tour - Ireland
Heart of Ireland ........................................... 6-nt Escorted Tour - Ireland
Celtic Dream ................................................ 11-nt Escorted Tour - Ireland
Irish Rose - UPDATED FOR 2022 ............ 9-nt Escorted Tour - Ireland
Celtic Delight ............................................... 7-nt Escorted Tour - Ireland
St. Patrick’s 2023 ........................................ 6-nt Escorted Tour - Ireland
Scotland & Ireland ...................................... 11-night Escorted Tour - Scotland & Ireland
Self-Drive Ireland ....................................... Various package - independent self-drive
Chauffeur Drive Tour ................................. 8-nt custom chauffeur - Ireland
Golf Inspiration............................................ We customize all golf package + can add
golf to your self-drive tour
North Coast 500 .......................................... 6-nt Self-Drive - Scotland
Rail Tours UK - NEW ................................... 4-nt packages - Edinburgh & Inverness
London & Edinburgh or Liverpool & Glasgow
Magical Mull ................................................. 5-nt Escorted Tour - Scotland
Highland Explorer....................................... 6-nt Escorted Tour - Scotland
Outer Hebrides & Skye ............................. 7-nt Escorted Tour - Scotland
Heart of England, Wales & York .............. 6-nt Escorted Tour - England & Wales
Tuscan Culinary Delights ......................... 5-nt Villa Stay - independent
Exquisite Italy - Private Touring.............. 5-nt Villa Stay with private touring
Croatian Independent Journey-NEW
NEW ... 6-nt Independent package
Capital of the Habsburg Empire ............. 7-nt Escorted - Czech Republic, Austria
and Hungary
Travel Insurance .......................................... Always recommended
Terms and conditions

Your Online Index

WWW.CELTICTOURS.COM

IRELAND

Hotels, Car Rentals and Sightseeing available online
Rail Tours - day touring from Dublin + multi-day tours
More self-drive packages available - priced to please

UNITED KINGDOM

Hotels, Car Rentals and Sightseeing available online
City Stays
Special event packages
Rail Tours - nine more packages available (can mix-n-match)
Self-Drive packages throught England, Scotland and Wales
27 more Escorted tour options available online

ITALY

Hotels, Car Rentals and Sightseeing available online
Small group tours and smart touring options
NEW Independent Journey with rail

THROUGH EUROPE

10 Independent Journeys with private car
Eight Indepedent Journeys with rail service
New Escorted Tours in Spain and Portugal

As always, if you don’t see it here or online, just give us a call! We are experts at
customizing your next best vacation!

SKILLED, FAIR and FLEXIBLE
When booking with Celtic Tours, you can be at ease knowing you have selected the right
tour operator.
OUR STAFF: They are experts at planning and perfecting vacation packages. From
organizing, planning, documenting and you enjoying a vacation of a lifetime, you will be
taken care of.
OUR COMMITMENT: We have, and always will, continue to strive to be the most fair
and flexible tour operator. When COVID struck, we offered full refunds*, including
travel insurance for those that requested it. Others that wanted to push on, we moved
their bookings without any penalty. With COVID moving into our past, we offer a
comprehensive Cancel for Any Reason Plan to protect your investment.
(*Some hotels early in the shut down offered credits only, making full refund not possible.)

LITTLE RISK: Your booking is secured with a low deposit and final is not due until 65
days before you depart. We can also accept payments along the way to make it easier
for you to pay and plan for your vaction.
HERE FOR YOU SINCE 1972

CELTIC CHARM

5 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Enjoy scenic tour of Ring
of Kerry, Cobh, House
of Waterford, Guinness
Storehouse and the EPIC
Museum in Dublin, plus Dinner
Show with entertainment.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

HOTELS or similar

Excellent hotels, five breakfasts,
Killarney:
four dinners, full sightseeing by
Killarney Towers Hotel 2-nts
deluxe motorcoach, with driver/
Waterford:
guide to escort you. Porterage
Dooley’s Hotel 1-nt
of one suitcase and tips & taxes Dublin: Academy Plaza Hotel 2-nts
(except for driver)

A new and exciting short-break tour for 2022 for those that want to
experience the best of Ireland but do not have a lot of time. Experience
all the charms of Ireland on this new tour!

ITINERARY
Day 01, Fri.: Arrive in Ireland! Morning
arrival at Shannon Airport. Transfer from
Shannon to Killarney. Enjoy Killarney Town,
which offers plenty of shopping, dining
and entertainment. This evening meet the
rest of your group with dinner at your hotel.
Overnight in Killarney. (D)
Day 02, Sat.: Killarney - Ring of Kerry. We
depart on one of Ireland’s most popular
and beautiful drives, the Ring of Kerry.
Traveling from Killarney, we come to the
town of Killorglin, famous for its traditional
Puck Fair, and from here we commence
the tour. Our drive is along the coastline
of the broad Iveragh Peninsula, through
the towns of Glenbeigh, Cahirciveen,
Waterville, and Sneem. The scenery is
spectacular as wind-swept cliffs, still lakes,
lost valleys, and rocky mountains blend in
awesome beauty before we circle back to
Killarney for dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 03, Sun.: Blarney - Cobh - Waterford.
Depart Killarney, with a stop in Blarney,
where we pause for optional visits to
the Blarney Woollen Mills and Blarney
Castle, perhaps to kiss the famed Blarney
Stone. Leaving Blarney, we travel the
short distance to Cobh (Queenstown), the
last port of call for the Titanic. Leaving
Cobh, we make our way to Waterford.
In Waterford, we enjoy dinner and an
overnight stay. (B,D)

Day 04, Mon.: Waterford - Dublin.
Morning brings a visit to the House of
Waterford before making our way to Dublin
via Kildare. An afternoon check-in to our
Dublin hotel allows for time to relax before
attending a traditional Irish cabaret and
dinner show in Dublin. We return to our
hotel at approximately 10:30 pm. Overnight
in Dublin. (B,D)
Day 05, Tue.: Dublin. On our morning
sightseeing tour we visit EPIC, The Irish
Emigration Museum. A fantastic interactive
experience, which uncovers the dramatic
and inspiring stories of the Irish who
traveled the world, from early times to the
modern day. Following our EPIC visit, we
make our way to the Guinness Storehouse
for a visit. Our afternoon is free to enjoy
the capital city. Tonight, enjoy dinner on
your own before the final overnight in
Dublin. (B)
Day 06, Wed.: Dublin - Tour ends. An
early morning transfer takes you to Dublin
Airport for the return flight home. Pick
up your last-minute gifts at the duty-free
shops before boarding your flight. You
arrive home the same day. (B)

CELTIC CHARM 2022
6 Day / 5 Night Escorted Tour
ALL dates SMALL GROUP departures
ARRIVE - FRI - DEPART - WED

Land Only PP

May 06-11, May 13-18, May 20-25

$1559

May 27-Jun 01

$1619

Jun 03-08, Jun 10-15, Jun 17-22,
Jun 24-29

$1639

Jul 01-06, Jul 08-13, Jul 15-20,
Jul 22-27, Jul 29-Aug 03

$1639

Aug 05-10, Aug 12-17, Aug 19-24,
Aug 26-31

$1639

Sep 02-07, Sep 09-14, Sep 16-21,
Sep 23-28

$1639

Sep 30-Oct 05

$1599

All dates max. of 26 tour participants
Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement $443
Group Transfer included for no additional cost. Must arrive
30-minutes before the transfer time of 9:15 am. Group transfer
provided at end of tour in the morning.

Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight
flights.
Perfect tour for your group!

DUBLIN PRE-NIGHT
Take advantage of special pricing and enhance your Celtic Charm with a pre-night in Dublin. Your
prenight package includes arrival transfer, 1-night at a luxury 4* hotel in Dublin, breakfast before
departure from your hotel and rail from Dublin to Killarney on Friday and meet the group at the Killarney
hotel at dinner. Price per person sharing twin/double room only $299!
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IRISH RAMBLER

6 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR
HIGHLIGHTS

Visits to Trim Castle,
Guinness Storehouse,
EPIC Museum, Cliffs
of Moher, Newbridge
Silverware Visitor
Center

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Excellent hotels, six breakfasts, four dinners, full sightseeing by deluxe motorcoach,
with driver/guide to escort
you. Porterage of one suitcase and tips & taxes (except
for driver).

HOTELS or similar

Meath: Newgrange Hotel 2-nts
Waterford:
Dooley’s / Fitzwilton 1-nt
Limerick: Limerick City Hotel 2-nts
Dublin: Academy Plaza /
Ashling Hotel 1 nt

This tour now ends in the exciting capital city of Dublin. A perfectly priced tour,
with great hotels and authentic sightseeing!

ITINERARY

Day 01, Sun.: Ancient Ireland East!
Morning arrival at Dublin Airport. Meet our
driver/guide and travel to County Meath.
Enjoy a visit to Trim Castle, dating back to
the 11th century. Continue to Kells, which
was the site of a monastic settlement in
the 6th century. Continue on to the town
of Navan and our hotel where we check in
and have some free time to rest. Dinner
and overnight at our hotel. (D)
Day 02, Mon.: Day in Dublin! Today we
enjoy a sightseeing tour of Dublin! We visit
EPIC, The Irish Emigration Museum. This
fascinating museum brings you through
the vast Irish history with interactive and
informative displays. Then to the famed
Guinness Storehouse. Enjoy a self-guided
tour and then the famous views from
the Gravity Bar. After an enjoyable day,
we return to our hotel for dinner and
overnight. (B,D)
Day 03, Tue.: Navan to Waterford. Today
we depart Navan and travel south to
Kilkenny town. Some free time in Kilkenny
to shop, browse, or perhaps visit historic
Kilkenny Castle. This afternoon we travel
south to Waterford and check-in to our
hotel. Free time this afternoon to enjoy the
historic city on the river. We enjoy dinner
this evening at our hotel. Overnight in
Waterford. (B,D)
6
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Day 04, Wed.: Waterford to Limerick via the Cliffs
of Moher. Morning departure from Waterford. Travel
west via Cahir and Tipperary and Limerick and
Ennis to the stunning Cliffs of Moher, that plunge
into the Atlantic 700 feet below. The views here are
breathtaking. Leaving the Cliffs, we make our way
back through Ennis and onto Limerick, where we will
enjoy dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 05, Thu.: Limerick - Adare - Dingle Peninsula.
An exciting and scenic filled day today as we
make our way to the Dingle Peninsula. Enjoy
a pause in lovely Adare. Continue as we circle
the peninsula, seeing a mix of steep cliffs and
sandy beaches. Afternoon there is time to enjoy
a bit of lunch independently in Dingle before
returning to Limerick. Tonight, enjoy dinner on
your own. Perhaps head out and enjoy some pub
entertainment in Limerick this evening. (B)
Day 06, Fri.: Limerick - Kildare - Dublin. Leaving
Limerick, we travel east to the horse breeding and
racing county of Kildare. Some free time for lunch
in Kildare. A stop at the Newbridge Visitor Center
before heading to Dublin, Ireland’s Capital city. Enjoy
a panoramic tour of the city before checking into
your city center hotel. Dublin offers great shopping,
restaurants, dinners shows and more! (B)

IRISH RAMBLER 2022
7 Day / 6 Night Escorted Tour
ALL dates SMALL GROUP departures
ARRIVE - SUN -DEPART - SAT

Land Only PP

Mar 06-12, Mar 27-Apr 02

$1339

Apr 10-16, Apr 17-23, Apr 24-30

$1369

May 08-14, May 22-28,
May 29-Jun 04

$1499

Jun 12-18, Jun 26-Jul 02

$1519

Jul 10-16, Jul 24-30

$1519

Aug 07-13, Aug 21-27

$1519

Sep 04-10, Sep 18-24

$1519

Oct 02-08, Oct 09-15, Oct 23-29

$1379

Oct 30-Nov 05

$1349

Nov 06-12, Nov 13-19

$1339

All dates max. of 26 tour participants
Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement Mar-Apr & Oct-Nov: $409 / May-Sep:
$439
Group Transfer included for no additional cost. Must arrive
30-minutes before the transfer time of 9:30 am. Group transfer
provided at end of tour in the morning.

Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight
flights.

Day 07, Sat.: Transfer to the Dublin Airport for your
Perfect tour for your group!
return flight home (B)
Visit our website for complete tour details!
Want this itinerary for your private group?
Email GROUPS@CELTICTOURS.COM for details and prices

HEART OF IRELAND

6 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Visits to Guinness
Storehouse, EPIC
Museum, Cliffs of
Moher, Connemara
Marble and Celtic
Crystal

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Excellent hotels, six breakfasts,
four dinners, full sightseeing by
deluxe motorcoach, with driver/
guide to escort you. Porterage
of one suitcase and tips & taxes
(except for driver)

HOTELS or similar

Galway: Imperial Hotel 2-nts
Killarney: Killarney Towers
Hotel 2-nts
Dublin County:
Fitzpatrick Castle Hotel 2-nts

A Celtic Tours BEST SELLER! Perfect for groups and families. Consider booking
your private group on this perfect tour that features the Heart of Ireland!

ITINERARY

Day 01, Sun.:Arrive Ireland and head to
Galway. Morning arrival at Dublin Airport.
Travel the short journey to Galway, where
we check into our hotel. Free time to
rest. In the afternoon, we enjoy a local
panoramic sightseeing tour of Galway City.
Dinner and overnight in Galway. (D)
Day 02, Mon.: Scenic Connemara. Today
enjoy a scenic tour of Connemara. Travel
along Galway Bay to Maam Cross and
Clifden. Continue on via Kylemore Abbey
and stop briefly for a photo opportunity.
We continue via scenic countryside;
keep an eye out for sheep en route to
Moycullen. Visit the Connemara Marble
Factory and the Celtic Crystal Factory.
Return to Galway. Our evening is free to
enjoy Galway, with dinner on your own.
Overnight in Galway. (B)
Day 03, Tue.: Galway - Cliffs of Moher Killarney. Morning departure from Galway.
We make our way to the awe inspiring
and majestic Cliffs of Moher, which rise
700 feet above the Atlantic Ocean. A
spectacular day with great sea and cliff
views, before making our way to Killarney
for dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 04, Wed.: Killarney - Dingle
Peninsula. A delightful day takes us along
the Kerry coast to the Dingle Peninsula,
which offers magnificent coastal scenery.

Beyond Slea Head, we see the Blasket Islands, the
last outpost of Europe. A full day tour returning to
enjoy dinner and overnight in Killarney. (B,D)
Day 05, Thu.: Killarney - Cashel - Dublin. Leaving
Killarney, we travel over the mountains to Blarney,
where we pause for a visit to Blarney Woollen Mills.
Here you have time to enjoy an optional visit to
Blarney Castle, and perhaps kiss the famed Blarney
Stone. Leaving Blarney, we travel via Tipperary
and Cashel, where we pause for a photo-op at the
historic Rock of Cashel. Arrive in Dublin, where
the evening is free to dine on your own tonight.
Overnight at our castle hotel tonight in Killiney, Co.
Dublin. (B)
Our castle hotel is situated at the brow of Killiney Hill,
in the prestigious south Dublin suburb of Killiney and
overlooking Dublin Bay.

HEART OF IRELAND 2022
7 Day / 6 Night Escorted Tour
ALL dates SMALL GROUP departures

ARRIVE - SUN - DEPART - SAT

Land Only PP

Feb 13-19, Feb 20-26

$1349

Feb 27-Mar 05

$1389

Mar 06-12, Mar 20-26

$1399

Mar 13-19 (St. Patrick’s in Ireland)

$1499

Mar 27-Apr 02

$1409

Apr 03-09, Apr 10-16, Apr 17-23, Apr 24-30

$1439

May 01-07, May 15-21, May 22-28

$1689

May 29-Jun 04

$1699

Jun 05-11, Jun 12-18, Jun 19-25,
Jun 26-Jul 02

$1739

Jul 03-09, Jul 10-16, Jul 17-23,
Jul 2430, Jul 31-Aug 06

$1739

Aug 07-13, Aug 14-20, Aug 21-27,
Aug 28-Sep 03

$1739

Day 06, Fri.: Dublin. Coming into the capital city
Sep 04-10, Sep 11-17, Sep 18-24,
this morning for sightseeing. We visit the Guinness
Sep 25-Oct 01
Storehouse, enjoying panoramic views of the city
Oct 02-08
from the Gravity Bar, followed by the EPIC Museum.
Oct 09-15
Some free time then to enjoy the capital city
Oct 16-22, Oct 23-29
independently. Dublin has plenty of shops, cafe,
Oct 30-Nov 05, Nov 06-12, Nov 13-19,
museums, and more for you to enjoy. This evening,
Nov 20-26
we enjoy a farewell dinner at our castle hotel in
Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Killiney, Co. Dublin. (B,D)
Day 07, Sat.: Dublin - U.S. Early morning transfer to
Dublin Airport for your return flight home. Flights to
the U.S. arrive home the same day. (B)
Visit our website for complete tour details!

$1729
$1669
$1569
$1529
$1439

Single rm supp.: Feb-Apr: $369 / May-Sep: $419 / Oct-Nov $399
Group Transfer included for no additional cost. Must arrive 30-minutes before the transfer time of 9:30 am. Group transfer provided at
the end of the tour in the morning.

Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight flights.
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CELTIC DREAM

11 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

HOTELS or similar
Belfast: Jury’s Inn 2-nts
Donegal: Jackson’s Hotel 2-nts
Roscommon: Kilronan Castle Estate 2-nts

Killarney: Killarney Towers Hotel 2-nts
Waterford: Dooley’s Hotel 1-nt
Dublin: Academy Plaza Hotel 2-nts

Awaken your Celtic Dream, with our 11-night full circle of Ireland. This tour continues to bring
you the best of Ireland with 2-night stays in most locations, including 2-nights in a deluxe authentic
castle! All departures for the 2022 season are now small group, with a maximum of 26 tour participants! Come immerse yourself in
historic sights, scenic routes, and awe inspiring beauty. From the Antrim Coast, to the breathtaking Ring of Kerry, and the majestic
Cliffs of Moher. Including a traditional Irish cabaret show with dinner in Dublin! It’s a Celtic Dream!

ITINERARY
Day 01, Sat.:Arrive Ireland and head to Belfast.
Morning arrival at Dublin Airport. Dublin Airport
arrivals can avail of our transfer time of 9:45 am
for departures to our Belfast hotel. For those
arriving in Belfast, transfers are provided up
to 12:00 noon. From Dublin Airport we depart
and travel the short journey north via Dundalk
and Downpatrick, with a visit to the St. Patrick’s
Centre. Opportunity to visit the gravesite of
St. Patrick before we continue north to Belfast.
Check in at our hotel with free time to relax.
Those passengers arriving at Belfast airport, it is
a leisurely start to the day with a transfer to your
hotel and time to rest. This afternoon we enjoy a
panoramic city tour of Belfast with a local guide.
We return to the hotel for dinner. Your evening
is free to explore the city on your own before a
relaxing overnight stay in Belfast. (D)
Day 02, Sun.: Beautiful Giant’s Causeway and
Titanic Experience. Today we enjoy a scenic
tour of the Antrim Coast and visit the Giant’s
Causeway and Museum. Marvel at the volcanic
columns formed over 60 million years ago and
hear the ancient fables of the Causeway. We
return to Belfast where we visit Titanic Belfast.
Extending over nine galleries, this multidimensional exhibit draws together special
effects, full-scale reconstructions, and innovative
8
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interactive features to explore the Titanic
Story in a fresh and insightful way. Learn of her
conception in Belfast in the early 1900’s, through
her construction and launch, to her infamous
maiden voyage and catastrophic demise.
Return to our hotel where the evening is free to
experience more of Belfast. Enjoy your overnight
stay in Belfast. (B)
Day 03, Mon.: Walled city of Derry to Donegal.
This morning, we depart Belfast and travel west
via Dungiven and the Sperrin Mountains to
Derry City. Enjoy a panoramic city tour of Derry,
including free time to explore independently.
Departing Derry, we travel via Bridgend to
Glenveagh for a visit to Glenveagh Castle &
Gardens in the National Park. Continue on to
our nearby County Donegal hotel for dinner and
overnight. (B,D)
Day 04, Tue.: Exploring the North Atlantic
Coast. Today we travel via Glenties, a small
village with several Irish craft stores. Continue on
this scenic route from Maas to Gweebarra Bay,
Dungloe and then onto Derrybeg and Brinlack
on the Atlantic Coast. A beautiful day out before
we return to our hotel for dinner and overnight in
County Donegal. (B,D)
Day 05, Wed.: Donegal and the beautiful Slieve
League. We travel south along Donegal Bay

to Killybegs and the Slieve League Cliffs. Here
we enjoy a minibus transfer to the cliffs, where
we delight in the scenic views of Malin Bay and
the Slieve League Cliffs that look out across
the Atlantic Ocean. Our tour continues south to
Belleek, where we pause a while to visit the famed
Belleek China showroom. Continue on southwest
to scenic Rosses Point, overlooking Sligo Bay.
After a photo op we continue southeast to our
castle hotel, Kilronan Castle. Here we enjoy a
fabulous dinner and overnight at the castle. (B,D)
Day 06, Thu.: Scenic Exploration. A leisurely
departure from our castle hotel, we travel a
short distance to the Arigna Mines, where we
enjoy the unique Arigna Mining Experience. The
surrounding natural scenery where the mine is
located is striking. After touring the mine, we
travel along scenic Lough Allen to Dromahair and
the lake isle of Innisfree, immortalized by the poet
William Butler Yeats. Continue on to the small
village of Drumcliffe and the final resting place
of W.B. Yeats, then onto Sligo Town, where you
have free time to explore the history of the area,
or perhaps visit the Yeats Library and Art gallery.
This afternoon we travel the short journey back
to our castle hotel so you can enjoy some free
time and relax before dinner tonight. Overnight at
Kilronan. (B,D)

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Panoramic city tours of Belfast, Derry and Dublin
Visits to St. Patrick’s Centre, Giant’s Causeway, Titanic
Belfast, Glenveagh Castle and Gardens, Slieve League
Cliffs with minibus transfer, Belleek Showroom, Arigna
Mining Experience, Cliffs of Moher, Cobh, House of
Waterford, Guinness Brewery Storehouse
and the EPIC Museum
Day 07, Fri.: Majestic Cliffs of Moher to
Killarney. Morning departure from Kilronan
Castle. We travel south via the majestic Cliffs of
Moher, where we pause and enjoy spectacular
views. Continue along the western coastline,
as we make our way to charming Killarney town
via Lahinch and Adare. In Killarney, we enjoy
dinner at our hotel this evening. Killarney is an
excellent location to enjoy traditional music, pub
entertainment or a traditional top-rated Irish
Cabaret show (which can be pre-booked at the
time of your reservation for $49 per person).
Overnight in Killarney. (B,D)

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Excellent hotels including 2-nights in a deluxe castle, 20 meals;
11 breakfasts, eight hotel dinners and one traditional night with
dinner and entertainment. Full sightseeing by deluxe touring
motor coach with professional Irish driver/guide. Porterage of
one (1) suitcase per person, Celtic Tours flight bag and portfolio
of travel documents. Tips and taxes in Ireland
(tip to driver guide is not included).

Day 10, Mon.: Waterford to Dublin. Morning
brings a visit to the House of Waterford before
making our way to Dublin via Kildare. An
afternoon check-in to our Dublin hotel allows for
time to relax before attending a traditional Irish
cabaret and dinner show in Dublin. We return to
our hotel at approximately 10:30 pm. Overnight in
Dublin. (B,D)

Day 11, Tue.: Enjoy the Capital City. On our
morning sightseeing tour we visit EPIC, The
Irish Emigration Museum. A fantastic interactive
experience, which uncovers the dramatic and
inspiring stories of the Irish who traveled the
Day 08, Sat.: Ring of Kerry. We depart on one
world, from early times to the modern day.
of Ireland’s most popular and beautiful drives,
Following our EPIC visit, we make our way to the
the Ring of Kerry. Traveling from Killarney, we
Guinness Storehouse for a visit. Our afternoon is
come to the town of Killorglin, famous for its
free to enjoy the capital city. Tonight, enjoy dinner
traditional Puck Fair, and from here we commence on your own before the final overnight in Dublin.
the tour. Our drive is along the coastline of the
(B)
broad Iveragh Peninsula, through the towns of
Day 12, Wed.: Dublin - U.S. Early morning transfer
Glenbeigh, Cahirciveen, Waterville, and Sneem.
to Dublin Airport for your return flight home.
The scenery is spectacular as wind-swept cliffs,
still lakes, lost valleys, and rocky mountains blend Flights to the U.S. arrive home the same day. (B)
in awesome beauty before we circle back to
Killarney for dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 09, Sun.: Blarney to Waterford via Cobh.
Depart Killarney, with a stop in Blarney, where we
pause for optional visits to the Blarney Woollen
Mills and Blarney Castle, perhaps to kiss the
famed Blarney Stone. Leaving Blarney, we travel
the short distance to Cobh (Queenstown), the last
port of call for the Titanic. Leaving Cobh, we make
our way to Waterford. In Waterford, we enjoy
dinner and an overnight stay. (B,D)

Have a small group and want to enjoy this
tour privately? Let our experts price a
private group or chauffeur driven tour for
you and your family with this itinerary. Your
private tour will include all the sights and
meals, and your personal chauffeur! For 16+
passengers, email groups@celtictours.com,
for parties under 16, email reservations@
celtictours.com for prices.

CELTIC DREAM 2022
12 Day / 11 Night Escorted Tour
ALL dates SMALL GROUP departures
ARRIVE - SAT - DEPART - WED

Land Only PP

Apr 02-13, Apr 09-20, Apr 16-27

$3099

Apr 23-May 04

$3199

Apr 30-May 11

$3299

May 14-25, May 21-Jun 01

$3389

May 28-Jun 08

$3439

Jun 04-15, Jun 11-22,
Jun 18-29, Jun 25-Jul 06

$3469

Jul 02-13, Jul 09-20,
Jul 16-27, Jul 30-Aug 10

$3469

Aug 06-17*, Aug 20-31*

$3499

Aug 13-24

$3469

Aug 27-Sep 07 , Sep 03-14,
Sep 10-21, Sep 17-28

$3439

Sep 24-Oct 05

$3389

Oct 01-12

$3299

Oct 08-19

$3199

Oct 15-26), Oct 22-Nov 02

$3139

All dates max. of 26 tour participants
Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: Apr 1-24 & Oct 1-22 $859 / Apr
30-Sep 24 $939 / Triple reduction (all dates): -$39
Group Transfer included for no additional cost. Must arrive
30-minutes before the transfer time of 9:45 am. Early morning transfer on day 12 to Dublin Airport included.
*Aug 06 & Aug 20 tours overnight in Galway (not Castle Hotel)
Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight
flights.

IRISH ROSE

9 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Excellent hotels including 2-nights in a deluxe castle, 16 meals; nine
breakfasts and seven hotel dinners. Full sightseeing by deluxe touring
motor coach with professional Irish driver/guide (ends in Killarney).
Rail from Killarney to Dublin. Porterage of one (1) suitcase per person,
Celtic Tours flight bag and portfolio of travel documents. Tips and taxes
in Ireland (tip to driver guide is not included).

New for 2022, now includes an independent night in Dublin! Our Irish Rose brings you the historic sights and scenic beauty of
Ireland on this 9-night escorted adventure. Enjoy 2-nights in each location for the first 8-nights, with your final night spent independently in Dublin. A restful but fully immersed tour! All departures now a small group tour, with a maximum of 26 passengers, for
maximum comfort!

ITINERARY

Day 01, Sat.:Arrive Ireland and head to Belfast.
Morning arrival at Dublin Airport. Dublin Airport
arrivals can avail of our transfer time of 9:45 am
for departures to our Belfast hotel. For those
passengers arriving in Belfast, transfers are
provided up to 12:00 noon. From Dublin Airport
we depart and travel the short journey north via
Dundalk and Downpatrick, with a visit to the St.
Patrick’s Centre. Opportunity to visit the gravesite
of St. Patrick before we continue north to Belfast.
Check in at our hotel with free time to relax.
Those passengers arriving at Belfast airport, it is
a leisurely start to the day with a transfer to your
hotel and time to rest. This afternoon we enjoy a
panoramic city tour of Belfast with a local guide.
We return to the hotel for dinner. Your evening
is free to explore the city on your own before a
relaxing overnight stay in Belfast. (D)
Day 02, Sun.: Beautiful Giant’s Causeway and
Titanic Experience. Today we enjoy a scenic
tour of the Antrim Coast and visit the Giant’s
Causeway and Museum. Marvel at the volcanic
columns formed over 60 million years ago and
hear the ancient fables of the Causeway. We
return to Belfast where we visit Titanic Belfast.
Extending over nine galleries, this multidimensional exhibit draws together special
effects, full-scale reconstructions, and innovative
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interactive features to explore the Titanic
Story in a fresh and insightful way. Learn of her
conception in Belfast in the early 1900’s, through
her construction and launch, to her infamous
maiden voyage and catastrophic demise.
Return to our hotel where the evening is free to
experience more of Belfast. Enjoy your overnight
stay in Belfast. (B)
Day 03, Mon.: Walled city of Derry to Donegal.
This morning, we depart Belfast and travel west
via Dungiven and the Sperrin Mountains to
Derry City. Enjoy a panoramic city tour of Derry,
including free time to explore independently.
Departing Derry, we travel via Bridgend to
Glenveagh for a visit to Glenveagh Castle &
Gardens in the National Park. Continue on to
our nearby County Donegal hotel for dinner and
overnight. (B,D)
Day 04, Tue.: Exploring the North Atlantic
Coast. Today we travel via Glenties, a small
village with several Irish craft stores. Continue on
this scenic route from Maas to Gweebarra Bay,
Dungloe and then onto Derrybeg and Brinlack
on the Atlantic Coast. A beautiful day out before
we return to our hotel for dinner and overnight in
County Donegal. (B,D)
Day 05, Wed.: Donegal and the beautiful Slieve
League. We travel south along Donegal Bay

to Killybegs and the Slieve League Cliffs. Here
we enjoy a minibus transfer to the cliffs, where
we delight in the scenic views of Malin Bay and
the Slieve League Cliffs that look out across
the Atlantic Ocean. Our tour continues south to
Belleek, where we pause a while to visit the famed
Belleek China showroom. Continue on southwest
to scenic Rosses Point, overlooking Sligo Bay.
After a photo op we continue southeast to our
castle hotel, Kilronan Castle. Here we enjoy a
fabulous dinner and overnight at the castle. (B,D)
Day 06, Thu.: Scenic Exploration. A leisurely
departure from our castle hotel, we travel a
short distance to the Arigna Mines, where we
enjoy the unique Arigna Mining Experience. The
surrounding natural scenery where the mine is
located is striking. After touring the mine, we
travel along scenic Lough Allen to Dromahair and
the lake isle of Innisfree, immortalized by the poet
William Butler Yeats. Continue on to the small
village of Drumcliffe and the final resting place
of W.B. Yeats, then onto Sligo Town, where you
have free time to explore the history of the area,
or perhaps visit the Yeats Library and Art gallery.
This afternoon we travel the short journey back
to our castle hotel so you can enjoy some free
time and relax before dinner tonight. Overnight at
Kilronan. (B,D)

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Panoramic city tours of Belfast, Derry and Dublin
Visits to St. Patrick’s Centre, Giant’s Causeway,
Titanic Belfast, Glenveagh Castle and Gardens,
Slieve League Cliffs with minibus transfer, Belleek
Showroom, Arigna Mining Experience and the
majestic Cliffs of Moher

Day 07, Fri.: Majestic Cliffs of Moher to
Killarney. Morning departure from Kilronan
Castle. We travel south via the majestic Cliffs of
Moher, where we pause and enjoy spectacular
views. Continue along the western coastline,
as we make our way to charming Killarney town
via Lahinch and Adare. In Killarney, we enjoy
dinner at our hotel this evening. Killarney is an
excellent location to enjoy traditional music, pub
entertainment or a traditional top-rated Irish
Cabaret show (which can be pre-booked at the
time of your reservation for $49 per person).
Overnight in Killarney. (B,D)
Day 08, Sat.: Ring of Kerry. We depart on one
of Ireland’s most popular and beautiful drives,
the Ring of Kerry. Traveling from Killarney, we
come to the town of Killorglin, famous for its
traditional Puck Fair, and from here we commence
the tour. Our drive is along the coastline of the
broad Iveragh Peninsula, through the towns of
Glenbeigh, Cahirciveen, Waterville, and Sneem.
The scenery is spectacular as wind-swept cliffs,
still lakes, lost valleys, and rocky mountains blend
in awesome beauty before we circle back to
Killarney for dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 09, Sun.: Independent day in Dublin. Bid
farewell to your driver and the group this morning.
Make your way independently from the Killarney
hotel to the train station (approximately .3 miles
from the hotel). Morning departure via direct
rail from Killarney to Dublin. Arrive in Dublin in
approximately 2.5 hours. On arrival, taxi transfer
will be waiting to take you to your pre-booked
hotel (hotel will hold your bags if your room is
not quite ready to allow you to begin exploring

HOTELS or similar
Belfast: Jury’s Inn 2-nts
Donegal: Jackson’s Hotel 2-nts
Roscommon: Kilronan Castle Estate 2-nts
Killarney: Killarney Towers Hotel 2-nts
Dublin: Address Connelly 1-nt

the capital city.) Dublin has plenty to offer with
museums, shopping, great restaurants and pubs,
history, culture and more. Overnight in Dublin. (B)
Day 10, Mon.: Dublin - U.S. Transfer from your
Dublin hotel to Dublin Airport for your return flight
home. Transfer time will be based on your return
flight time. Ample time for duty-free shopping
at Dublin Airport for any last minute gifts! Arrive
home the same day. (B)
This tour is great for your private group
or we can arrange a personal chauffeur
for smaller parties. Please email groups@
celtictours.com or reservations@
celtictours.com for details on how you can
enjoy this tour with your own private party.

IRISH ROSE 2022
10 Day / 9 Night Escorted Tour
ALL dates SMALL GROUP departures
ARRIVE - SAT - DEPART - MON

Land Only PP

Apr 02-11, Apr 09-18,
Apr 16-25

$2699

Apr 23-May 02

$2719

May 14-23, May 21-30

$2869

May 28-Jun 06

$2899

Jun 04-13, Jun 11-20,
Jun 18-27, Jun 25-Jul 04

$2949

Jul 02-11, Jul 09-18,
Jul 16-25, Jul 23-Aug 01,
Jul 30-Aug 08

$2949

Aug 06-15*, Aug 20-29*

$2979

Aug 13-22, Aug 27-Sep 05

$2949

Sep 03-12, Sep 10-19,
Sep 17-26

$2929

Sep 24-Oct 03

$2899

Oct 01-10

$2849

Oct 08-17

$2829

Oct 15-24, Oct 22-31

$2759

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: Apr 02-23 & Oct 15-22: $649 / Apr
23 - Oct 08: $759 / Triple reduction: -$25
Group Transfer included for no additional cost. Must arrive
30-minutes before the transfer time of 9:45 am. Leisure
transfer from to Dublin Airport at end of the tour.
*Aug 06 & Aug 20 tours overnight in Galway (not Castle Hotel)
Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight
flights.
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CELTIC DELIGHT

7 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Visits to Arigna Mining
Experience, Cliffs of Moher,
Cobh, House of Waterford,
Guinness Brewery
Storehouse, and the EPIC
Museum.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

HOTELS or similar

Excellent hotels, seven breakfasts, five
Roscommon:
hotel dinners and one traditional night
Kilronan Castle Estate 2-nts
with dinner and entertainment. Full
Killarney: Killarney Towers 2-nts
sightseeing by deluxe motorcoach with Waterford: Dooley’s Hotel 1-nt
driver/guide to escort you. Porterage of
Dublin: Academy Plaza 2-nts
one suitcase, tips & taxes
(except for driver)

Experience Ireland with Celtic Tours on this relaxing tour of the southern route of Ireland. This
special 7-night tour overnights at a deluxe castle for 2-nights, plus Killarney, Waterford and Dublin.

ITINERARY
Day 01, Wed.: Arrive Ireland! Morning arrival
at Dublin Airport. After clearing customs, your
transfer will depart Dublin Airport by 9:00 am for
Roscommon and our Castle Hotel. Time to enjoy
the grounds of the castle. Perhaps take in an
optional spa service. Tonight, we enjoy dinner and
overnight at Kilronan Castle. (D)
Day 02, Thu.: Scenic Exploration. A leisurely
departure from our castle, we travel to the
Arigna Mines, where we enjoy the unique Arigna
Mining Experience. The surrounding natural
scenery where the mine is located is striking.
After the mine, we travel along scenic Lough
Allen to Dromahair and the lake isle of Innisfree,
immortalized by the poet William Butler Yeats.
Continue to Drumcliffe and the final resting
place of W.B. Yeats, then to Sligo, where we have
free time to explore the history of the area, or
perhaps visit the Yeats Library and Art gallery. This
afternoon we travel the short journey back to our
castle hotel so you can enjoy some free time and
relax before dinner tonight. Overnight at Kilronan.
(B,D)
Day 03, Fri.: Majestic Cliffs of Moher to Killarney.
Morning departure from Kilronan Castle. We travel
south via the majestic Cliffs of Moher, where we
pause and enjoy spectacular views. Continue
along the western coastline, as we make our
way to charming Killarney town via Lahinch and
Adare. In Killarney, we enjoy dinner at our hotel this
evening. Killarney is an excellent location to enjoy
traditional music, pub entertainment or a optional
traditional top-rated Irish Cabaret show (can be
pre-booked for $49 per person). Overnight in
Killarney. (B,D)
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Day 04, Sat.: Ring of Kerry. We depart on one of
Ireland’s most popular and beautiful drives, the
Ring of Kerry. Traveling from Killarney, our drive is
along the coastline of the broad Iveragh Peninsula,
through the towns of Glenbeigh, Cahirciveen,
Waterville, and Sneem. The scenery is spectacular
as wind-swept cliffs, still lakes, lost valleys, and
rocky mountains blend in awesome beauty. Return
to Killarney for dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 05, Sun.: Blarney to Waterford via Cobh.
Depart Killarney, with a stop in Blarney, where we
pause for optional visits to the Blarney Woollen
Mills and Blarney Castle. Leaving Blarney, we travel
the short distance to Cobh, the last port of call for
the Titanic. Then onto Waterford, where we enjoy
dinner and an overnight stay. (B,D)
Day 06, Mon.: Waterford to Dublin. Morning
brings a visit to the House of Waterford before
making our way to Dublin via Kildare. An afternoon
check-in to our Dublin hotel allows for time to relax
before attending a traditional Irish cabaret and
dinner show in Dublin. We return to our hotel at
approximately 10:30 pm. Overnight in Dublin. (B,D)
Day 07, Tue.: Enjoy the Capital City. On our
morning sightseeing tour we visit EPIC, The
Irish Emigration Museum. A fantastic interactive
experience, which uncovers the dramatic and
inspiring stories of the Irish who traveled the world.
Following our EPIC visit, we make our way to the
Guinness Storehouse for a visit. Our afternoon is
free to enjoy the capital city. Tonight, enjoy dinner
on your own before the final overnight in Dublin. (B)
Day 08, Wed.: Dublin - U.S. Early morning transfer
to Dublin Airport for your return flight home.
Flights to the U.S. arrive home the same day. (B)

CELTIC DELIGHT 2022
8 Day / 7 Night Escorted Tour
ALL dates SMALL GROUP departures
ARRIVE - WED - DEPART - WED

Land Only PP

Apr 06-13, Apr 13-20, Apr 20-27

$2079

Apr 27-May 04

$2199

May 04-11, May 11-18, May 18-25

$2339

May 25-Jun 01

$2359

Jun 01-08, Jun 08-15, Jun 15-22, Jun
22-29, Jun 29-Jul 06

$2379

July 06-13, Jul 13-20,
Jul 20-27, Jul 27-Aug 03

$2379

Aug 03-10, Aug 17-24, Aug 31-9/07

$2379

Aug 10-17*, Aug 24-31*

$2399

Sep 07-14, Sep 14-21, Sep 21-28

$2379

Sep 28-Oct 05

$2339

Oct 05-12,

$2289

Oct 12-19, Oct 19-26, Oct 26-Nov 02

$2179

All dates max. of 26 tour participants
Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: Apr 06-27 & Oct 12-26: $629 / May
04-Oct 05: $669 / Triple reduction: -$21
Group Transfer included for no additional cost. Must arrive
at Dublin Airport no later than 9:00 am. Departure from the
airport once all passengers arrive. Early morning transfer on
day 08 to Dublin Airport included.
*Aug 010 & Aug 24 tours overnight in Galway (not Castle
Hotel
Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight
flights.

ST. PATRICK’S 2023
6 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Visits to Cliffs of Moher
and the Guinness
Storehouse, with scenic
drive of the Ring of
Kerry & Traditional Irish
Entertainment

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

HOTELS or similar

Excellent hotels, six breakfasts, four
Galway: Imperial Hotel 1-nt
dinners (includes a Irish night of
Killarney: Killarney Towers Hotel 2-nts
entertainment), Full sightseeing by
Waterford: Granville Hotel 1-nt
deluxe motorcoach, Driver/Guide to
Dublin: Clayton Cardiff Lane 2-nts
escort you, Porterage of one suitcase,
Tips & taxes (except for driver)

Don’t miss the festivities of celebrating St. Patrick’s in Ireland and in the capital city of
Ireland, Dublin. An exciting itinerary coupled with the perfect amount of time to relax.

ITINERARY
Day 01, Sun.: Arrive Ireland and head to Galway.
Morning arrival at Dublin Airport. Travel the short
journey to Galway, where we check into our hotel.
Free time to rest. In the afternoon, we enjoy a
local panoramic sightseeing tour of Galway City.
Dinner and overnight in Galway. (D)
Day 02, Mon.: Majestic Cliffs of Moher. Morning
departure from Galway. We make our way to
the awe inspiring and a majestic Cliffs of Moher,
which rise 700 feet above the Atlantic Ocean. A
spectacular day with great sea and cliffs views,
before making our way to Killarney for dinner and
overnight. Killarney is bustling with lively pubs and
entertainment for you to enjoy this evening. (B,D)
Day 03, Tue.: Ring of Kerry - Killarney. We depart
on one of Ireland’s most popular and beautiful
drives, the Ring of Kerry. Traveling from Killarney,
we come to the town of Killorglin, famous for its
traditional Puck Fair, and from here we commence
the ring tour. Our drive is along the coastline of
the broad Iveragh Peninsula, through the towns
of Glenbeigh, Cahirciveen, Waterville, and Sneem.
The scenery is spectacular as wind-swept cliffs,
still lakes, lost valleys, and rocky mountains blend
in awesome beauty before we circle back to
Killarney for dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 04, Wed.: Killarney - Blarney - Waterford.
A leisurely departure from Killarney as we make
our way to the Viking city of Waterford. En
route we stop at Blarney, with an opportunity to
optionally visit the castle or shop at the iconic

Blarney Woolen Mills. Arrive in Waterford in the
afternoon. Remainder of the day is on your own,
where you can enjoy dinner independently. (B)
Day 05, Thu.: Waterford - Dublin. Morning
departure from Waterford to Dublin. On arrival
enjoy a panoramic tour of Dublin and a visit to
the Guinness Storehouse. Here you will enjoy
impressive panoramic views of Dublin from the
Gravity Bar while enjoying a taste of Guinness.
A stop at EPIC museum before continuing onto
our hotel for check in. This evening we enjoy
dinner and traditional irish entertainment at an
authentic Irish caberet. Overnight in Dublin. (B,D)

ST. PATRICK’S WEEK 2023
7 Day / 6 Night Escorted Tour
ARRIVES SUN /
DEPARTS SAT

Land Only PP

March 12-18, 2023

$1699

Come Celebrate With Us!
Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement (add dates) $639
Group Transfer included for no additional cost. Must
arrive 30-minutes before the transfer time of 9:15 am.

Day 06, Fri.: St. Patrick’s Day!! After breakfast,
independently make your way to the nearby
parade route where you can view the fabulous
St. Patrick’s parade festivities. You are free today
to enjoy Dublin. Visit museums, galleries, and
some of Dublin’s most famous pubs! Overnight
in Dublin. (B)
Day 07, Sat.: Dublin - U.S. Early morning transfer
to Dublin Airport for your return flight home.
Flights to the U.S. arrive home the same day. (B)
This itinerary is great for private
groups. Please email
GROUPS@CELTICTOURS.COM
or call 800-833-4373
to block your group space.
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SCOTLAND & IRELAND
11 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Enjoy Edinburgh, scenic Isle of Skye,
Glencoe, Five Sisters of Kintail, Loch
Ness, Galway, Cliffs of Moher, Scenic
Dingle Peninsula, stop at Blarney,
Guinness Storehouse and the EPIC
Museum in Dublin

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

HOTELS or similar

Arrival and departure transfers, choice of BB/
In Scotland: Edinburgh: Jury’s Inn/Motel One 2-nts
Hotel in Scotland, plus excellent superior first class
Portree: Choice of B&B or Hotel 2-nts
hotels in Ireland, 15 meals; with 11 breakfasts and 4
In Ireland: Dublin: The Address Connelly 1-nt
hotel dinners, sightseeing on 16-passenger coach
Galway: Imperial Hotel 2-nts
in Scotland and deluxe motorcoach in Ireland with
Killarney: Killarney Towers Hotel 2-nts
driver/guide to escort you. Porterage of one suitcase
Dublin County: Fitzpatrick Castle Hotel 2-nts
in Ireland, and tips & taxes (except for drivers)

This combination tour brings you the best of both Scotland and Ireland, with an added night in Dublin new for
2022! Explore breathtaking landscapes and quaint villages on your misty isle journey in Scotland. Finish in Ireland
with a wonderful itinerary where you will discover Galway, the Cliffs of Moher, Killarney, and Dingle Peninsula!

ITINERARY
Day 01: Tue.: Arrive in Scotland! Edinburgh
Arrive in Edinburgh and transfer to your prebooked accommodations (Note: check-in time
from 2:00 pm-4:00 pm depending on hotel
booked). Enjoy some free time and overnight in
Edinburgh.
Day 2: Wed.: Edinburgh - Touring Begins Isle of Skye. Departure point at 6 Waterloo Pl,
guests are requested to check in at least 15
minutes before departure. Depart Edinburgh
at 8:30 am, and travel west, passing Linlithgow
Palace and Stirling with its imposing castle
and views of the Wallace Monument. Crossing
into the Highlands we head north towards the
glorious scenery surrounding Loch Lubnaig then
through Breadalbane (meaning the ‘high country
of Scotland’) and up to the wild desolation
of Rannoch Moor. We continue through the
spectacular mountain pass of Glencoe, Fort
William, Ben Nevis, and into the Great Glen.
Traveling west on the “Road to the Isles” we head
through the splendor of the Five Sisters of Kintail.
We stop to visit the famous Eilean Donan Castle,
and cross over the bridge to Skye. Overnight in
Portree. (B)
Day 3: Thu.: A flexible day in Skye. Today offers
many touring possibilities based on the weather.
Enjoy the amazing natural scenery of Scotland by
walking through its unique landscape. Return to
Portree for overnight. (B)
Day 4: Fri.: Edinburgh. Travel south through
the Cuillin Hills and back over to the mainland
for stunning views over Loch Duich and the
Five Sisters of Kintail. Onto Loch Ness for lunch
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and a possible spotting of “Nessie”. Continue
through highland Perthshire as we head back to
Edinburgh, where you will make your way independently to your hotel. (B)
Day 05, Sat.: Edinburgh - Dublin. After breakfast,
transfer from your hotel to the Airport for your
flight from Edinburgh to Dublin (flight not included
and needs to be booked independently). Arrive in
Dublin, where a private transfer will be waiting to
take you to your pre-booked hotel. Today is a free
day to enjoy the capital of Ireland, which offers
vast history, excellent cuisine and good craic.
Overnight in Dublin. (B)
Day 06, Sun.: Dublin - Galway. Make your way
independently to Dublin Airport and Terminal
2 to meet your driver and group in the arrivals
hallway (near the yellow statue on the 2nd floor).

Please arrive at the airport no later than 8:30 to
avoid missing the departure from Dublin. Depart
Dublin and make your way west to Galway, where
we check into our hotel. Free time to rest. In the
afternoon, we enjoy a local panoramic sightseeing tour of Galway City. Dinner and overnight in
Galway. (B, D)
Day 07, Mon.: Scenic Connemara. Today enjoy
a scenic tour of Connemara. Travel along Galway
Bay to Maam Cross and Clifden. Continue on
via Kylemore Abbey and stop briefly for a photo
opportunity. We continue via scenic countryside;
keep an eye out for sheep en route to Moycullen.
Visit the Connemara Marble Factory and the
Celtic Crystal Factory. Return to Galway. Our
evening is free to enjoy Galway, with dinner on
your own. Overnight in Galway. (B)

Best of Scotland & Ireland
SCOTLAND & IRELAND 2022
12 Day / 11 Night Escorted Tour
Day 08, Tue.: Galway - Cliffs of Moher - Killarney. Morning departure
from Galway. We make our way to the awe inspiring and majestic Cliffs
of Moher, which rise 700 feet above the Atlantic Ocean. A spectacular
day with great sea and cliff views, before making our way to Killarney for
dinner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 09, Wed.: Killarney - Dingle Peninsula. A delightful day takes us
along the Kerry coast to the Dingle Peninsula, which offers magnificent
coastal scenery. Beyond Slea Head, we see the Blasket Islands, the last
outpost of Europe. A full day tour returning to enjoy dinner and overnight
in Killarney. (B,D)
Day 10, Thu.: Killarney - Cashel - Dublin. Leaving Killarney, we travel
over the mountains to Blarney, where we pause for a visit to Blarney
Woollen Mills. Here you have time to enjoy an optional visit to Blarney
Castle, and perhaps kiss the famed Blarney Stone. Leaving Blarney, we
travel via Tipperary and Cashel, where we pause for a photo-op at the
historic Rock of Cashel. Arrive in Dublin, where the evening is free to
dine on your own tonight. Overnight at our castle hotel tonight in Killiney,
Co. Dublin. (B)
Our castle hotel is situated at the brow of Killiney Hill, in the prestigious south
Dublin suburb of Killiney and overlooking Dublin Bay.

Day 11, Fri.: Dublin. Coming into the capital city this morning for
sightseeing. We visit the Guinness Storehouse, enjoying panoramic
views of the city from the Gravity Bar, followed by the EPIC Museum.
Some free time then to enjoy the capital city independently. Dublin has
plenty of shops, cafe, museums, and more for you to enjoy. This evening,
we enjoy a farewell dinner at our castle hotel in Killiney, Co. Dublin. (B,D)
Day 12, Sat.: Dublin - U.S. Early morning transfer to Dublin Airport for
your return flight home. Flights to the U.S. arrive home the same day. (B)

ALL dates SMALL GROUP departures
ARRIVE - TUE - DEPART SAT

Land Only PP
Based on BB on
Skye

Land Only PP
Based on Hotel
on Skye

Feb 08-19, Feb 15-26

$2544

$2914

Feb 22-Mar 05, Mar 01-12

$2584

$2954

Mar 08-19

$2604

$3064

Mar 15-26

$2661

$2964

Mar 22-Apr 02

$2781

$2974

Mar 29-Apr 09

$2781

$3031

Apr 05-16, Apr 12-23, Apr 19-30

$2781

$3171

Apr 26-May 07, May 10-21, May 17-28

$3050

$3440

May 24-Jun 04

$3060

$3450

May 31-Jun 11

$3100

$3490

Jun 07-18, Jun 14-25, Jun 21-Jul 02,
Jun 28-Jul 09, Jul 05-16, Jul 12-23, Jul 19-30

$3180

$3630

Aug 02-13, Aug 09-20, Aug 16-27,
Aug 23-Sep 03

$3180

$3630

Aug 30-Sep 10

$3170

$3630

Sep 06-17, Sep 13-24, Sep 20-Oct 01

$3160

$3620

Sep 27-Oct 08

$3081

$3620

Oct 04-15

$2951

$3401

Oct 11-22, Oct 18-29

$2911

$3361

Oct 25-Nov 05

$2851

$3301

Nov 01-12, Nov 08-19, Nov 15-26

$2634

$2964

BAGGAGE RESTRICTION: Due to size of coach there is a luggage restriction of
14kg (31 Ibs) of luggage pp in Scotland. This includes one piece of luggage similar
to an airline carry-on bag (approximately 22in x 17in x 10in) and a small personal
bag. This is strictly enforced. Luggage storage conveniently available in Edinburgh
(at travelers’ expense).

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.

PASSENGER LIMIT PER DEPARTURE:
A maximum of eight per departure can be booked on this tour due to limitations
in Scotland. If you have a larger party and/or wish to have a group booked on this
tour, please contact us directly, as it will have to be quoted as a private group and
rates here do not apply.

Private transfers Scotland. Arrival transfer in Dublin and group transfer provided at the end of
the tour in the morning.

Single room supplement: ranges from $499-$680 depending on departure selected and
accommodation choice on Skye.

Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight flights.
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IRELAND INDEPENDENT

Self-drive adventures, priced just right

OPTIONAL TOURS

Celtic Tours can arrange may tours
in conjunction with your independent
vacation. Inclusions vary depending on
package booked.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Your package will include
accommodations and car rental, plus
tours and possible transfer(s) as indicated
by the package. We can also customize an
independent vacation for you to suit!

ACCOMMODATIONS

Celtic Tours works with the finest
hotels and Bed and Breakfast homes
throughout Ireland. Celtic will pre-book
all accommodations. Open vouchers
are available in the Bed and Breakfast
category.

With special package pricing, traveling independently through Ireland with Celtic Tours is
easy and affordable. Here are just a few of our most popular packages. More can be found
online of course. And when a package does not quite fit your plans, just let us know. We can
customize any independent vacation for you.

EXPERIENCE IRISH COUNTRY CHARM
This package puts together some of the best hotels throughout Ireland, with
car rental, touring in Dublin (where applicable). Four options to choose from with
exceptional package pricing!
Your four options;
Priced from $839 per person sharing a double/twin room
Option #1
• Sneem Hotel, Sneem, Co Kerry - 2 nights
• Cork’s Vienna Woods Hotel, Glanmire, Co Cork - 2 nights
• Brooklodge Hotel & Macreddin Village, Co. Wicklow - 1 night
• Buswells Hotel, Dublin - 2 nights
Priced from $749 per person sharing a double/twin room
Option #2
• Fitzgerald’s Woodlands House Hotel, Adare, Co. Limerick - 2 nights
• Arbutus, Killarney, Co Kerry - 2 nights
• Garryvoe Hotel, Ballylongane, Co. Cork - 1 night
• Granville Hotel, Co. Waterford - 1 night
• Buswells Hotel, Dublin - 1 nights
Priced from $789 per person sharing a double/twin room
Option #3
• Hyland’s Burren Hotel, Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare - 2 nights
• Arbutus Hotel, Killarney, Co. Kerry - 2 nights
• Pembroke Hotel, Kilkenny - 1 night
• Buswells Hotel, Dublin - 2 nights
Priced from $859 per person sharing a double/twin room
Option #4
• Dingle Benners, Dingle, Co Kerry - 2 nights
• Glengarriff Hotel, Glengarriff, Co Cork - 2 nights
• Pembroke Hotel, Kilkenny - 1 night
• Buswells Hotel, Dublin - 2 nights
All packages include 7-nights accommodations and car rental (outside of Dublin), local service fee
on car rental. In Dublin, enjoy a hop-on-hop-off bus tour of the Capital city.
16
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Group B - Economy

Group F - Compact

Group D - Standard

Group V - Intermediate SUV

IRELAND INDEPENDENT

Self-drive adventures, priced just right

Explore the open road!
IRELAND YOUR WAY
Our most economical package. Five nights open Bed and Breakfast vouchers
(where you can choose your own locations), car rental and local service charges.
This is the most economical way to enjoy Ireland independently.
Starting at $409 per person sharing - Your Ireland Your Way Tour
Includes:
• Five (5) nights open B&B vouchers, includes all B&B categories
throughout Ireland.
• Breakfast daily, except the morning you arrive.
• Accommodations taxes.
• Five (5) day car rental based on Manual Shift Economy Car; includes
collision damage, waiver insurance (CDW with a deductible), theft
protection insurance (TP), VAT sales tax, unlimited mileage,
third party liability insurance, airport surcharge, and a free road map
of Ireland. Rental based on the 24-hour rental period. Upgrades also
available during the booking process.
• Location Service charge.
• Documents electronically delivered.
• Book your Bed and Breakfast online with ease.
This package is also offered with a pre-booked option.
Visit www.celtictours.com for details.

THE GREAT ESCAPE
A great package with exceptional pricing. This one includes 2-nights at a deluxe
castle hotel!
Starting at $839 per person sharing double/twin room - The Great Escape
Tour includes:
• Six (6) nights pre-booked accommodations; one (1) night BB Lahinch area, one
(1) night Athenry Co. Galway, two (2) nights Lough Rynn Castle
in a deluxe room, and two (2) nights B&B in Co. Dublin (will not be city center).
• Breakfast daily, except the morning you arrive.
• Accommodation taxes.
• Six (6) day car rental based on Manual Shift Economy Car; includes collision
damage, waiver insurance (CDW with a deductible) and more! A free road map
of Ireland. Rental based on the 24-hour rental period. Upgrades
also available during the booking process.
• Location Service charge.
• Travel bag and documents.

CUSTOM SELF-DRIVE PACKAGES
Let our experts help you plan the perfect Ireland vacation,
with expert advice from the people that “know” Ireland. Our
staff have all experienced Ireland and know what works! Just
let us know your interests and we will help you plan the “perfect” vacation.
Email RESERVATIONS@CELTICTOURS.COM and let our staff
help you plan the perfect independent vacation for you and
your family.
Here for you since 1972!
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CUSTOM CHAUFFEUR
Let us do the driving

OPTIONAL TOURS

Celtic Tours can arrange many tours in
conjunction with your chauffeur vacation.
Inclusions vary depending on package
booked. We will provide a suggested itinerary
with your documents and your driver will
make suggestions along the way too.

VEHICLE

Celtic Tours will arrange the perfect
luxury vehicle for your custom chauffeurdrive vacation. Our expert drivers will
deliver the best in touring, safety and the
best experience in Ireland.

HOTELS

Celtic Tours will pre-book all of your
accommodations. We work with the finest
hotels and bed and breakfasts in Ireland.
You can mix-n-match accommodations to
create the perfect stay!

We have specially priced this chauffeur package for you! This is our Coastal Discovery, pairing some
of our favorite properties with a scenic route that is sure to bring a lifetime of memories. Your driver
is available to you for 8-consecutive hours per day, so that you can explore the best of Ireland.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Day 01, Thu.: Arrive Ireland! Morning arrival at
Dublin Airport. After clearing customs, you will
meet your driver/guide in the arrivals hallway.
Departing Dublin, make your way south into
the beautiful countryside and the Wicklow
mountains, and onto your hotel - the award
winning Brooklodge & Macreddin Village Spa &
Hotel*. This hotel is the perfect place for the start
of your vacation.
Day 02, Fri.: Scenic Exploration. There are
many options today in beautiful Wicklow and
the surrounding region. Perhaps a visit to the
impressive Powerscourt Gardens, or travel
through the popular Wicklow Mountains to
Glendalough. Return to your hotel and perhaps
make a visit to the spa. (B)
Day 03, Sat.: Viking City of Waterford. Departing
our luxury hotel, make your way further south
and east to the Viking City of Waterford. A stop in
Kilkenny is possible today en route. Overnight in
Waterford. (B)
Day 04, Sun.: Coastal Discovery. Make your way
south west via the breathtaking coast. Perhaps
enjoy a stop in Kinsale for a fresh lunch, direct
from the Irish waters. Maybe pay a visit to Mizen
Head to experience spectacular views, before
making your way to Killarney- a great town to
experience pub entertainment.
Day 05, Mon.: Killarney - Dingle Peninsula.
Today perhaps enjoy a drive through the beautiful
Dingle Peninsula. Here you will have views of
Slea Head. Simply breathtaking! With the variety
of amazing restaurants, offering Fish and Chips,
you’ll surely find this an enjoyable way to spend
your day. (B)
*Hotel is on request at time of booking and is subject
to availabiltiy. Similar property can be substituted if
Brooklodge is not available.
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Day 06, Tue.: Killarney - Bunratty. A leisurely
departure from Killarney, make your way north,
stopping at the impressive Cliffs of Moher before
making your way to Bunratty. Here you can opt
to enjoy the banquet at Bunratty this evening.
Overnight in Bunratty. (B)
Day 07, Wed.: Bunratty - Dublin. Make your way
from Bunratty today to Dublin. Perhaps a stop in
Kildare and visit the Irish National Stud. Arriving in
the Capital of Ireland, here you will bid farewell to
your driver guide as he leaves you at your Dublin
Hotel. Dublin offers many fine restaurants and
pubs to enjoy. Overnight in Dublin. (B)
Day 08, Thu.: Dublin. Today you are free to
discover Dublin. Enjoy the lively streets of the city
that are adorned with buskers and entertainers.
Visit the many shops and pubs that Dublin has to
offer. Overnight in Dublin. (B)
Day 09, Fri.: Dublin - U.S. Early morning transfer
to Dublin Airport for your return flight home.
Flights to the U.S. arrive home the same day. (B)

COASTAL DISCOVERY
9 Day / 8 Night Chauffeur Tour

Package price varies depending on
number of travelers, rooming and date
selected. These are starting prices
based on double occupancy.
Arrive - Thur
(Depart - Fri)

Land Only PP
FROM

10 Passengers from

$1595

8 Passengers from

$1728

6 Passengers from

$1901

4 Passengers from

$2322

2 Passengers from

$3799

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single rooms are additional. Prices are based on
budget friendly vehicles. Upgrades to our luxury fleet
available.
This is a suggested itinerary and hotels are subject
to availability at time of booking. Itinerary can be
customized to suit.

CUSTOM GOLF

Tee up on the best courses in Ireland

GOLF COURSES

Celtic Tours works with all the top
courses in Ireland. Our Golf Experts
are well versed in all courses and will
perfectly pair the right courses to make
your golf vacation a once in a lifetime
experience.

W
es

VEHICLE

Celtic Tours will pre-book a car rental
with your golf package large enough for
your suitcases and clubs. Additionally we
can arrange a private driver-guide for a
complete chauffeured experience.
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Our Western Links package includes 6
nights of accommodations, 5 rounds of golf,
and a Hertz rental car. Golf at some of the
best courses in the West, including: Carne,
Enniscrone, Westport, Lahinch/Clare.

HOTELS

Celtic Tours works with the finest
hotels and Bed and Breakfast homes
throughout Ireland. Celtic will prebook all accommodations. We will book
accommodations convenient to the
courses booked on your golf vacation.
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Our Southern Links package includes 6
nights of accommodations, 5 rounds of golf,
and a Hertz rental car. Golf at some of the
best courses in the South, including: Tralee,
Dooks, Waterville, Ballybunion, and Lahinch/
Killaloe
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Our North/SouthEast Links package
includes 6 nights of accommodations, 5
rounds of golf, and a Hertz rental car. Golf at
some of the best courses in Ireland,
including: Baltray, Murvagh, Portrush, Royal
County Down, Portmarnock

Call for pricing on these packages or let our golf experts customize a golf tour to suit your needs by offering a wide
variety of golf courses and locations, in Ireland as well as Scotland! We can accommodate both small or large groups.
Tours can be tailored to accommodate the members of your group who may be non-golfers as well. Call for other course
information, scan the QR code here or visit our website at: www.celtictours.com
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NORTH COAST 500
A SELF-DRIVE ADVENTURE

VEHICLE

This package is priced
with an economy
automatic car rental with
super collision insurance
included. Upgrades to
larger vehicles available
at time of booking.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Six nights accommodations, car
rental, breakfast daily (except
day of arrival), Admission to
Inverewe Garden, 50-minute
cruise on Loch Ness, service
charges and local taxes.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Two nights (1 & 6) in first-class
hotel in Edinburgh. Choice of
comfort (3*, BB or guesthomes)
or premium (boutique and manor
style hotels and manor houses)
properties outside of Edinburgh.

North Coast 500 - Scotland’s answer to Route 66! A 516-mile round trip, that runs to and from
Inverness, and around some of the most stunning coastal and mountain scenery in Europe.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Day 01: Arrive in Edinburgh. Private transfer Castle. After a photo stop at Kylesku Bridge
continue to Durness and nearby Smoo Cave
from the airport to your pre-booked hotel.
for a possible visit. Continue along the north
Overnight in Edinburgh.
coast to your overnight location. Overnight:
Day 02: Glencoe and Loch Ness, Collect your Tongue / Thurso area. (B)
car rental from designated car rental location Approximate mileage: 165 miles
and depart from Edinburgh this morning and
Day 05: John O’Groats and Dunrobin Castle
2022 NORTH COAST 500
head west to Loch Lomond, Britain’s largest
lake. Drive the full length of the loch to admire Departing this morning you are on your final
6-Night Self-Drive Adventure
leg of the North Coast 500 route. You may
the scenery before crossing the desolate
Land Only PP
Land Only PP
want to stop at Dunnet Head for spectacular
Rannoch Moor. Continue through Glencoe,
Daily departures
Comfort
Premium
past Fort William, and onto Spean Bridge and views across to Orkney on a clear day, or at
Fort Augustus. We have included a 50-minute John O’Groats, famous for being one of the
Apr 01-30
$1219
$1549
most northern points of the British mainland.
cruise on Loch Ness out of Fort Augustus
Continue
to
the
Inverness
area
for
overnight.
May
01-31
$1339
$1689
today, giving you an option to spot Nessie.
Continue your drive to your overnight location, (B)
Jun 01-30
$1469
$1789
Approximate mileage: 181 miles
in the Loch Ness area. (B)
Jul
01-31
$1539
$1859
Approximate mileage: 200 miles
Day 06: Cairngorms National Park, Stirling
and
Edinburgh.
It
is
time
today
to
leave
the
Aug
01-31
$2089
$2389
Day 03: Applecross and Inverewe Garden.
Highlands and you will travel south following
You have the option to explore Applecross
Sep 01 - Oct 31
$1449
$1819
the A9, past Aviemore and the Cairngorms
Peninsula this morning, a haven away from
Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
noise and clutter of modern life. You can also National Park, the first national park in
Scotland. At Perth, turn off at Stirling and
drive via Achnasheen and along beautiful
Single room supplement: ranges from $870-$1520 depending on
visit Stirling Castle where we have included
Loch Maree on to Gairloch. The afternoon
departure selected and accommodation choice.
admission.
Return
back
to
Edinburgh
late
invites you to visit Inverewe Garden, admission
afternoon,
to
return
your
car.
Make
your
way
included in your package. Overnight is in the
to your pre-booked hotel for your last night in
small harbour town of Ullapool or Gairloch.
Edinburgh. (B)
Overnight: Ullapool / Gairloch area. (B)
MORE SELF-DRIVE PACKAGES
Approximate mileage: 187 miles
Approximate mileage: 199 miles (with
Celtic Tours offers a array of self-drive packages
Applecross) or 169 miles (without Applecross) Day 07: Edinburgh - Edinburgh Airport.
throughout Scotland, England and Wales. From our
A leisure transfer from your hotel to the airport
Day 04: Mountains, Beaches and Caves.
Castles & Coasts of Wales to British Manor Houses,
is included. Bid farewell to Scotland with a
Depart from Ullapool/Gairloch area and make
to our Outlander Tour package and NEW for 2022
promise to return. (B)
the short drive to Knockan Crag which offers
Bridgerton Self-Drive!
a great photo opportunity of Stac Pollaidh; a
spiky mountain which rears up immediately
Email RESERVATIONS@CELTICTOURS.COM and
to the north of the single-track road from
let our staff help you plan the perfect independent
the A835 to Achiltibuie. At Knockan Crag
visitor centre (admission not included), the
vacation for you and your family.
history of Scotland’s geology is told through
poetry, sculpture and interactive exhibitions.
Here for you since 1972!
Continuing on the A835, you will see Ardvreck
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RAIL TOURS UK

INDEPENDENT RAIL VACATIONS

ACCOMMODATIONS

Choice of comfort (3*, BB or
guesthomes) or premium
(boutique and manor style hotels
and manor houses)properties for
the number of nights per location
(depending on package selected).

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Accommodations (# of nights vary
depending on package booked),
breakfast daily (except day of arrival),
roundtrip rail service between cities,
local service charges and taxes.

OPTIONAL TOURS

Celtic Tours can arrange many tours in
conjunction with your rail package. We offer
day tours, city tours and private tours can
also be arranged.

Here are just a few of our rail tours offered in the United Kingdom. This is a great way to travel without having the need for a car or
driver and you get to see amazing cities and experience the best of the United Kingdom. We offer 13 different rail tour options in the
United Kingom. Please see our website for all rail tours available.

EDINBURGH & INVERNESS

Combine the cosmopolitan city of Edinburgh with the
rugged Highlands of Scotland on this rail tour.
EDINBURGH & INVERNESS RAIL TOUR
4-Night Rail Package

LONDON & EDINBURGH

Combine two capital cities by rail. Spend 2 nights in
lively London and 2 nights in historic Edinburgh.
LONDON & EDINBURGH RAIL TOUR
4-Night Rail Package

Daily departures

Land Only PP
Comfort

Land Only PP
Premium

Daily departures

Land Only PP
Comfort

Land Only PP
Premium

Apr 01-30
May 01-31
Jun 01-30
Jul 01-31
Aug 01-31
Sep 01-30
Oct 01-31

$879
$939
$969
$1029
$1209
$979
$949

$1119
$1259
$1329
$1459
$1859
$1399
$1259

Apr 01-30
May 01-31
Jun 01-30
Jul 01-31
Aug 01-31
Sep 01-30
Oct 01-31

$819
$909
$939
$959
$1079
$879
$879

$1129
$1209
$1259
$1349
$1599
$1279
$1179

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.

Single room supplement: ranges from $434-$1033 depending on
departure selected and accommodation choice.

Single room supplement: ranges from $492-$1184 depending on
departure selected and accommodation choice.

MUSIC TOUR OF LIVERPOOL & GLASGOW

Combine the UK’s only two UNESCO cities of music; Liverpool,
home of the Beatles and Scotland’s musical capital Glasgow!
MUSIC TOUR OF LIVERPOOL & GLASGOW
4-Night Rail Package
Daily departures

Land Only PP
Comfort

Land Only PP
Premium

Apr 01-30
May 01-Aug 31*
Sep 01-30
Oct 01-31

$1009
$1039
$1089
$1039

$359
$1399
$1479
$1399

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: ranges from $780-$980 depending on
departure selected and accommodation choice.
*Friday and Saturday night supplements apply per person per night. May
& Aug: $142 pppn / Jun & Jul: $90 pppn
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MAGICAL MULL

5 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Sightseeing includes
Glencoe, Tobermory,
Dervaig, Mull, Calgary
Bay, Ferry to Iona,
Kilmartin Glen and
National Park of Loch
Lomond

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Transportation by 16-seat
Mercedes mini-coach, five nights
accommodations, breakfast daily
(except day of arrival), service
charges & hotel taxes
(tip to driver not included)

ACCOMMODATIONS

Two nights (1 & 5) in first-class
hotel in Edinburgh. Choice of
comfort (3*, BB or guesthomes)
or premium (boutique and
manor style hotels and manor
houses) while touring.

Enjoy two (2) independent days in Edinburgh (pre/post) with four (4) days brings you the Magic of Mull! Spend three (3)
nights in the prettiest harbor town, Tobermory. A fantastic new itinerary with Mull, Iona and the West Highlands.

ITINERARY
Day 01, Mon.: Arrive Scotland! Arrive in
Edinburgh today. Transfer to your hotel, where
you are free to enjoy the beautiful city on your
own. Overnight in Edinburgh.
Day 02, Tue.: Touring begins. Depart Edinburgh
at 9:00 am and travel north past Stirling Castle to
the small bustling town of Callander. From here
we continue through the Queen Elizabeth forest
park and the bristling terrain of the Trossachs,
before reaching the wide and remote expanse of
Rannoch Moor, one of the largest wildernesses
left in Europe. A short drive north brings you to
Glencoe, scene of the infamous massacre of
Clan MacDonald in 1692, before you take a short
ferry ride across Loch Linnhe, where we then
meander through the impressive mountains of
Morven. At Lochaline you take another ferry to
the Hebridean island of Mull. A short drive brings
us to Tobermory, the island’s capital for our three
(3) night stay. Tobermory, is one of the prettiest
harbor towns in Scotland with its brightly painted
houses overlooking the sea. (B)
Day 03, Wed.: Tobermory. This is a leisurely
day, with a drive to the more remote areas of the
island. Visit the settlement of Dervaig, venture
into the sandy shores of Calgary Bay, and enjoy
the town of Tobermory. Overnight in Tobermory.
(B)
Day 04, Thu.: A fantastic day out! Today we will
bask in the glory of Mull, as we head south to
Fionnphort, where we take a passenger ferry to
the small Island of Iona. Iona is an island of quiet
charm, lapped by glorious turquoise waters, it is
the cradle of Celtic Christianity. In the afternoon
there is the opportunity to take a small boat to
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the Island of Staffa, where nature enthusiasts
may be able to spot the abundant marine life.
Staffa, with its basalt columns of 5 and 6 sided
hexagonal stepping stones, and Fingal’s cave is
the most amazing tribute to the effects of nature
and is known as ‘Nature’s Cathedral’. After a day
in the great outdoors we return to Tobermory for
the night. (B)
Day 05, Fri.: Touring back to Edinburgh.
Departing Tobermory we head south to
Craignure, the main ferry terminal for a short
crossing to Oban, the biggest town in Argyll. From
here we head west, we arrive in the white washed
town of Inveraray. Inveraray Castle is a mixture
of Scots Baronial and Neo Gothic architecture
and is the seat of Clan Campbell. We continue
to drive east towards Stirling, with opportunities
for impressive photos of the castle, before we
return to Edinburgh in the early evening (approx.
7:00 pm). Our tour ends at Waverly Bridge in
Edinburgh, where you will make your own way
back to your pre-booked hotel. (B)
Day 06, Sat.: Return home. After breakfast,
transfer from your hotel to the Airport for your
return flight to the U.S. (B)

MAGICAL MULL
6 Day / 5 Night Escorted Tour
ARRIVE MON-DEPART SAT
Apr 04-09, Apr 11-16,
Apr 18-23, Apr 25-30
May 02-07, May 09-14,
May 16-21, May 23-28
May 30-Jun 04
Jun 06-11, Jun 13-18, Jun
20-25, Jun 27-Jul 02
Jul 04-09, Jul 11-16,
Jul 18-23, Jul 25-30
Aug 01-06, Aug 08-13, Aug
15-20, Aug 22-27
Aug 29-Sep 03
Sep 05-10, Sep 12-17, Sep
19-24, Sep 26-Oct 01
Oct 03-08, Oct 10-15, Oct
17-22, Oct 24-29

Land Only PP Land Only PP
Comfort
Premium
$1319

$1559

$1319

$1559

$1339

$1619

$1399

$1689

$1399

$1689

$1849

$2129

$1629

$1909

$1399

$1689

$1359

$1689

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: ranges from $490-$1020 depending
on departure selected and accommodation choice.
Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight flights.

BAGGAGE RESTRICTION: Due to size of coach there is a luggage
restriction of 14kg (31 Ibs) of luggage pp in Scotland. This includes one
piece of luggage similar to an airline carry-on bag (approximately 22in x
17in x 10in) and a small personal bag. This is strictly enforced. Luggage
storage conveniently available in Edinburgh (at travelers’ expense).
PASSENGER LIMIT PER DEPARTURE: A maximum of eight per
departure can be booked on this tour due to limitations in Scotland. If
you have a larger party and/or wish to have a group booked on this tour,
please contact us directly, as it will have to be quoted as a private group
and rates here do not apply.

HIGHLAND EXPLORER

6 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Sightseeing includes Loch
Ness, Ullapool, Assynt,
Isle of Skye, Glencoe,
Applecross, Torridon,
Cairngorm National Park
and Eilean Donan Castle.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Transportation by 16-seat
Mercedes mini-coach, six nights
accommodations, breakfast daily
(except day of arrival), service
charges & hotel taxes
(tip to driver not included)

ACCOMMODATIONS

Two nights (1 & 6) in first-class
hotel in Edinburgh. Choice of
comfort (3*, BB or guesthomes)
or premium (boutique and
manor style hotels and manor
houses) while touring.

On this tour, explore Scotland’s great wilderness. From the wind swept light house on the edge of Skye to the untouched
beaches of the Northern Highlands plus enjoy two nights (pre/post) in the historic city of Edinburgh.

ITINERARY
Day 01, Wed.: Arrive Scotland! Arrive in
Edinburgh today. Transfer to your hotel, where
you are free to enjoy the beautiful city on your
own. Overnight in Edinburgh.
Day 02, Thu.: Touring begins - Ullapool. Depart
Edinburgh at 9:00 am. Our journey takes us north
over the Forth Road Bridge to the charming
highland village of Dunkeld on the banks of the
river Tay. From here we head into the Cairngorm
National Park and the ancient pine forests of the
Rothiemurchus Estate. Lunch time will be spent
on the beautiful shores of Loch Insh before a
short forest walk takes us to the ruins of Loch and
Eilean Castle. Then it’s on to the shores of Loch
Broom where we spend two nights at Ullapool.
(*on some tours it may be necessary to stay
in Inverness in which case the itinerary will be
subject to slight changes). (B)
Day 03, Fri.: Touring. Today we visit the far
northwest highlands and the grandeur, expanse
and wildness of the mountains of Assynt with its
abundance of wildlife. We will be immersed in the
history of the area and visit the 15th century ruins
of Ardvreck Castle, once the strong hold of the
MacLeods of Assynt. Overnight in Ullapool. (B)
Day 04, Sat.: Touring - Portree. We leave Ullapool
heading south to take in the drama of the River
Droma as it plunges 60m down into the
Corrieshalloch Gorge. The tranquil setting of Applecross is your destination for lunch before taking one of the highest roads in Scotland, Bealach
na Ba, with its jaw-dropping views, hairpin bends
and precipitous cliffs. Then it’s over the sea to
Skye and the delightful harbor town of Portree
with its friendly welcome. (B)

Day 05, Sun.: Touring. Today is a very flexible
day on Skye. There are many possibilities
depending on the weather and our driver/guide
will use his/her local knowledge to decide on
the best day out for the group. We return to our
accommodation in Portree in the late afternoon
where we enjoy a free evening in the village. (B)
Day 06, Mon.: Touring back to Edinburgh. We
travel south from Skye stopping first at the
famous stronghold Eilean Donan Castle, used
in the film “Highlander” set at the head of three
lochs as protection against Viking raiders.
Continuing east through the rugged mountains
of Kintail including the splendor of the Five
Sisters, we drive down through Glen Garry past
Britain’s highest mountain, Ben Nevis, then
onto Fort William for lunch. In the afternoon we
will explore spectacular Glencoe, scene of the
infamous massacre of the Clan Macdonald in
1692, arriving into Edinburgh at around 7:00 pm.
Our tour ends at Waverly Bridge in Edinburgh,
where you will make your own way back to your
pre-booked hotel. (B)
Day 07, Tue.: Return home. After breakfast,
transfer from your hotel to the Airport for your
return flight to the U.S. (B)

HIGHLAND EXPLORER
6 Day / 5 Night Escorted Tour
ARRIVE WED
-DEPART TUE
Apr 06-12, Apr 13-19,
Apr 20-26, Apr 27-May 03
May 04-10, May 11-17,
May 18-24
May 25-31
Jun 01-07, Jun 08-14,
Jun 15-21, Jun 22-28
Jun 29-Jul 05, Jul 06-12,
Jul 13-19, Jul 20-26
Jul 27-8/02
Aug 03-09, Aug 10-16,
Aug 17-23, Aug 24-30,
Aug 31-Sep 06
Sep 07-13, Sep 14-20,
Sep 21-27
Sep 28-Oct 04
Oct 05-11, Oct 12-18,
Oct 19-25
Oct 26-Nov 01

Land Only PP Land Only PP
Comfort
Premium
$1529

$1729

$1529

$1729

$1549

$1749

$1589

$1799

$1589

$1799

$1799

$1999

$1999

$2209

$1589

$1799

$1569

$1779

$1569

$1779

$1529

$1729

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: ranges from $450-$960 depending on
departure selected and accommodation choice.
Additional dates available online starting on Sat and Mon
Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight flights.

BAGGAGE RESTRICTION: Due to size of coach there is a luggage restriction of 14kg (31 Ibs) of luggage pp in
Scotland. This includes one piece of luggage similar to an airline carry-on bag (approximately 22in x 17in x 10in)
and a small personal bag. This is strictly enforced. Luggage storage conveniently available in Edinburgh (at travelers’
expense).
PASSENGER LIMIT PER DEPARTURE: A maximum of eight per departure can be booked on this tour due to
limitations in Scotland. If you have a larger party and/or wish to have a group booked on this tour, please contact us
directly, as it will have to be quoted as a private group and rates here do not apply.
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OUTER HEBRIDES & SKY ADVENTURE
7 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Sightseeing includes
Cairngorms, Loch Ness,
Ullapool, Lewis, Harris
and the Isle of Skye

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Transportation by 16-seat
Mercedes mini-coach, seven nights
accommodations, breakfast daily
(except day of arrival), service
charges & hotel taxes
(tip to driver not included)

ACCOMMODATIONS

Two nights (1 &7) in first-class
hotel in Edinburgh. Choice of
comfort (3*, BB or guesthomes)
or premium (boutique and
manor style hotels and manor
houses) while touring.

Enjoy two (2) independent days in Edinburgh (pre/post) with six (6) days of custom touring. This large group of islands
conceals beaches as beautiful and blonde as what you’d find in the Maldives. With mysterious, religious sites older than
the pyramids, there are landscapes so ruggedly spectacular that you’ll be rubbing your eyes in disbelief!

ITINERARY

Day 01, Sat.: Arrive Scotland! Arrive in Edinburgh
today. Transfer to your hotel, where you are free to
enjoy the beautiful city on your own. Overnight in
Edinburgh.
Day 02, Sun.: Touring begins. Make your own
way to the departure piont. Depart Edinburgh at
9:00 am. Our tour starts traveling north into the
Highlands. First stop will be the historic village
of Dunkeld. Stretch your legs and admire the
cathedral’s unusual mixture of architectural styles.
We venture through the shadows of the great and
gorgeous Grampian Mountains and stop for lunch
at a Highland town in the Spey Valley. After lunch
we head to Loch Ness. Perhaps catch a glimpse
of Scotland’s most-famously mythical monster.
Corrieshalloch Gorge is a lesser known Scottish
sight, but it’s one that you’ll love. Here we have a
view of a lovely waterfall. Early arrival in the scenic
fishing port of Ullapool for your overnight stay. (B)
Day 03, Mon.: Stornoway. Wake up, enjoy your
breakfast, and look out over Loch Broom as it
glistens under the morning sky. We ferry across
the sea. This trip takes us through the Summer
Isles to Stornoway, the main town of the Western
Isles. We may be lucky to spot dolphins and even
whales. Once we arrived on Lewis and Harris, we
head to the North West coast. Our driver-guide
will take us through traditional crofting towns and
seaside ports. Overnight in Stornoway. (B)
Day 04, Tue.: A beautiful day today! Today, we are
immersed in the history and landscapes of this
wild island. We head to Arnol Blackhouse. Here, we
can experience what traditional farming life was
like in these remote reaches without getting your
hands too dirty. A little down the road, we visit the
stone fort of Dun Carloway. This structure was built
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before 100AD and has experienced many battles.
We travel through a landscape littered with crofting
villages to one of the most famous sights of the
island, the Callanish Stone Circle. This prehistoric
sight still mystifies archeologists today. The rest of
the afternoon is spent in the beautiful beaches and
mountains of the western side of Lewis. Overnight
again in Stornoway. (B)
Day 05, Wed.: Portree. It’s time for something a
little more dramatic. It’s time to enter the region
of Harris. Harris boasts the highest mountains in
the Outer Hebrides and one of the most beautiful
white-sandy beaches in Britain, Luskentyre. The
area is also famous for Harris Tweed and myths
that are as strange as they are poignant. After a
morning of exploring the dramatic landscapes, we
stop for lunch. We catch the late afternoon ferry to
Skye and overnight in the harbor town of Portree.
(B)
Day 06, Thu.: Portree. Today, our driver-guide
makes the most out of our time on this marvelstudded landscape. A possible drive to the
Quiraing mountain pass and enjoy a spectacular
walk, venture to Kilt Rock and see a gigantic
waterfall, or take a boat trip to the lesser-known
Loch Coruisk. We return to Portree for overnight.
(B)
Day 07, Fri.: Touring back to Edinburgh.
Departing Portree, we embark on the return
journey to Edinburgh, which has many highlights.
A visit to Eilean Donan Castle, Fort William and
the dramatic scenery and dark history of Glencoe.
Traveling back south through the Central Highlands
the last stop of the day will be in Killin beside the
Falls of Dochart before returning to Edinburgh,
arriving at approx. 7:00 pm. Your tour ends at

Rabbies Cafe at 6 Waterloo Place in Edinburgh, where
you will make your own way back to your pre-booked
hotel. (B)
Day 08, Sat.: Return home. After breakfast, transfer
from your hotel to the Airport for your return flight to the
U.S. (B)

OUTER HEBRIDES & SKYE
8 Day / 7 Night Escorted Tour
ARRIVE SAT-DEPART SAT
Apr 02-09, Apr 09-16,
Apr 16-23, Apr 23-30
Apr 30-May 07, May 07-14,
May 14-21, May 21-28
May 28-6/04
Jun 04-11, Jun 11-18, Jun
18-25, Jun 25-Jul 02
Jul 02-09, Jul 09-16,
Jul 16-23, Jul 23-30
Jul 30-8/06
Aug 06-13, Aug 13-20,
Aug 20-27
Aug 27-9/03
Sep 03-10, Sep 10-17,
Sep 17-24, Sep 24-Oct 01
Oct 01-08

Land Only PP Land Only PP
Comfort
Premium

$1869

$2109

$1869

$2109

$1889

$2129

$1999

$2249

$1999

$2249

$2209

$2449

$2419

$2659

$2209

$2449

$1999

$2249

$1909

$2149

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: ranges from $510-$920 depending on
departure selected and accommodation choice.
Baggage restrictions and passenger limits per departure apply
to this package. Please see our website for full details.
Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight flights.

HEART OF ENGLAND, WALES & YORKSHIRE

6 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Sightseeing includes
Transportation by 16-seat
Shakespeare country,
Mercedes mini-coach, six nights
Stratford-upon-Avon,
accommodations, breakfast daily
Chester, York and the Dales,
(except day of arrival), service
Cambridge, Ironbridge World
charges & hotel taxes
Heritage Site, Snowdonia,
(tip to driver not included)
Conwy and London.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Two nights (1 & 6) in first-class
hotel in Edinburgh. Choice of
comfort (3*, BB or guesthomes)
or premium (boutique and
manor style hotels and manor
houses) while touring.

Roam the lively roman-walled city of York, admire the architecture at Conwy, wander amongst ancient college
buildings in Cambridge and explore the rugged mountain regions of Wales hightest peak!

ITINERARY
Day 01, Thu.: Arrive London! Arrive in London
today. Transfer to your hotel, where you are free
to enjoy the beautiful city on your own. Overnight
in London.
Day 02, Fri.: Touring begins - Shrewsbury.
Make your own way to the London departure
point by 9 am. We depart from London at 9:15
am and make our way to William Shakespeare’s
birthplace Stratford-upon-Avon. We have time
to explore this charming market town and enjoy
lunch (independently). We head to the World
Heritage Site of Ironbridge, the world’s first ever
bridge fully made of iron. We make our way to the
country town of Shrewsbury, the narrow streets of
the town center are almost completely encircled
by the River Severn. Charles Darwin was born in
this bustling market town, and its timber-framed
black and white Tudor buildings is our home for
the next two nights. (Note: on some dates the
accommodation may be in Chester). (B)
Day 03, Sat.: North Wales. This morning our
tour will take us into the heart of North Wales.
Travel through beautiful green valleys and lovely
little towns and villages, then visit the picture
book medieval castle of Conwy, built by Edward
I in the late 13th Century. Explore the impressive
mountain scenery of the Snowdonia National Park,
including the huge Dinorwic slate quarries and
the dramatic Pass of Llanberis in the shadows of
Snowdon Wales’ highest peak. We will hear tales
of Owain Glyndwr and the Welsh struggles for
independence before traveling back through the
borderlands into England. (B)
Day 04, Sun.: Peak District. Today we explore
the Peak District National Park. With a mixture of
stunning scenery and beautiful little villages. We

will take a scenic route through the Park to the
village of Castleton. From here, we travel east out
of the hills to the wonderful historic city of York,
where we will spend the next two (2) nights. (B)
Day 05, Mon.: York. Today we have a choice
of things to do. We can spend the whole day at
leisure exploring the medieval heart of York, a city
whose rich history goes back to the time of the
Romans, Vikings, and Normans. Visit some of the
fascinating museums, the amazing York Minster,
or just lose yourself in the maze of narrow streets
and ancient city walls. Alternatively, we could
join our guide on a half day excursion into the
Yorkshire Dales, visiting the pretty market towns
of Knaresborough or Ripon, some of the remote
valleys, and rugged scenery of the Eastern Dales,
followed by a free afternoon in York. (B)
Day 06, Tue.: Touring back to London. Leaving
York in the morning, we begin our return journey
south to London, stopping off in the town of
Stamford, with its fine collection of historic stone
buildings, and the famous University City of
Cambridge, with its ancient colleges, stunning
architecture, and medieval streets. See the
world-famous Kings College Chapel and take a
stroll along the River Cam before arriving back in
London around 7:30 pm. Make your way to your
pre-booked hotel, where your evening is free to
enjoy London independently. (B)
Day 07, Wed.: Return home. After breakfast,
transfer from your hotel to the airport for your
return flight to the U.S. (B)

HEART OF ENGLAND, WALES & YORK
7 Day / 6 Night Escorted Tour
ARRIVE THU-DEPART WED

Apr 07-13, Apr 14-20,
Apr 21-27
Apr 28-5/04
May 05-11, May 12-18,
May 19-25, May 26-Jun 01
Jun 02-08, Jun 09-15, Jun
16-22, Jun 23-29,
Jun 30-Jul 06
Jul 07-13, Jul 14-20,
Jul 21-27, Jul 28-Aug 03
Aug 04-10, Aug 11-17,
Aug 18-24, Aug 25-31
Sep 01-07, Sep 08-14, Sep
15-21, Sep 22-28
Oct 06-12, Oct 13-19, Oct
20-26, Oct 27-Nov 02

Land Only PP Land Only PP
Comfort
Premium
$1769

$1999

$1779

$2009

$1779

$2009

$1849

$2079

$1849

$2079

$1849

$2079

$1849

$2079

$1779

$2009

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: ranges from $690-$720 depending on
departure selected and accommodation choice.
Book air one day prior to arrival to accomodate overnight flights.

BAGGAGE RESTRICTION: Due to size of coach there is a
luggage restriction of 14kg (31 Ibs) of luggage pp in United
Kingdom. This includes one piece of luggage similar to an
airline carry-on bag (approximately 22in x 17in x 10in) and a
small personal bag. This is strictly enforced. Luggage storage
conveniently available in London (at travelers’ expense).
PASSENGER LIMIT PER DEPARTURE: A maximum of eight
per departure can be booked on this tour due to limitations
in United Kingdom. If you have a larger party and/or wish to
have a group booked on this tour, please contact us directly,
as it will have to be quoted as a private group and rates here
do not apply.
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TUSCAN CULINARY DELIGHTS
5 NIGHT INDEPENDENT STAY

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Sightseeing includes the Chianti
region, Siena and San Gimignano
with a visit to a local farm to enjoy
a wine tasting.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Five nights at the Villa, breakfast daily (except day
of arrival), Welcome dinner with drinks, Farewell
dinner with drinks, farm visit with a wine tasting,
arrival and departure transfers, services of driver/
guide for touring. Tips to driver(s) not included.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Five nights at the 4* Villa
Casagrande in standard room.
Upgrade to superior room
available.

Perfect for the culinary enthusiast, the Tuscan Culinary Delights tour offers the ideal chance to explore the Tuscan region. The Villa is just a 30-minute
train from Florence, and with tours of Chianti, Siena & San Gimignano, this tour is a Tuscan delight. Optional cooking class can also be arranged at the
Villa!

ITINERARY
Day 01.: Arrive Florence! Arrive in Florence today
where a private transfer will be waiting for you.
Transfer to the villa a short distance from Florence.
Time to check-in and relax. Perhaps check out
the wonderful Tuscan town of Figline Valdarno.
This evening enjoy a welcome dinner with drinks
included at the Villa. (D)
Day 02: Day at leisure. Today is your day at leisure.
The joy of the Villa’s location is it’s ease to get to
Florence for the day. The train station is a short
distance from the Villa and a 30 minute train ride
will have you in Florence. Enjoy this historic city
or choose to relax at the Villa today. The choice is
yours. An optional cooking class can be arranged
today at the Villa, where you can enjoy the fruits of
your labor. Overnight at Villa Casagrande. (B)
Day 03: Chianti. After breakfast, you will enjoy a
private half-day tour of the Chianti region. Chianti
is known for its wine production. In the mid-late
19th century, Baron Bettino Ricasoli helped
establish Sangiovese as the blend’s dominant
varity, creating the bluebrint for today’s Chianti
wines. There will be plenty of opportunity to enjoy
this famous wine (not included). Return to the Villa
in the afternoon. Overnight at the Villa. (B)
Day 04: Siena & San Gimignano. An exciting day
after breakfast, where you meet your driver for a
full-day excursion to Siena and San Gimignano.
Independently discover the beauty of these
perfectly preserved medieval towns. Although you
will be on your own touring these areas, your driver
can make recommendations on what to see and
where to eat. Before leaving, you will experience
a wine tasting at a local farm in the area. Return to
Figline Valdarno for overnight at the villa. (B,T)
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Day 05: Day at leisure. A day to relax or perhaps
book an optional tour today. We can arrange a tour
to Arezzo, Pisa or Cinque Terre. The choice is yours
or relax at the Villa and take in the beautiful town of
Figline Valdarno. We enjoy a farewell dinner tonight
at the Villa, with drinks included. Overnight at the
Villa. (B.D)
Day 06: Florence - Home. After breakfast enjoy
a private tranfer back to Florence for your return
flight home. (B)

TUSCAN CULINARY DELIGHTS 2022
6 Day / 5 Night Independent Tour
Daily Departures
Apr 01 - 15
Apr 16 - 18
Apr 19 - Jun 17
Jun 18 - Aug 19
Aug 20 - Sep 23
Sep 24 - Dec 10

Land Only PP Land Only PP
Standard Rm Superior Rm
$1469
$1535
$1629
$1681
$1719
$1789
$1659
$1726
$1719
$1789
$1469
$1535

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: ranges from $1070-$1110 depending
on departure date.

EXQUISITE ITALY WITH PRIVATE TOURING
5 NIGHT TOUR WITH PRIVATE TOURING

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Sightseeing includes full day private
Five nights at the Villa, breakfast daily (except
3-hour walking tour in Perugia, Truffle
day of arrival), 2-course welcome dinner (drinks
hunting experience, and half-day
not included), arrival and departure transfers,
car at disposal for chocolate making
private tours as noted on itinerary, farewell
adventure
3-course dinner (drinks not included).
We can also offer this villa as a self-drive option
Tips to driver(s) not included.
for those that want to drive themselves.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Five nights at the 4* luxury
Relais Il Canalicchio in Classic
room. Upgrades Superior,
Deluxe and Suites are available
at time of booking.

New for 2022, this private exquisite Italy vacation is one you have been waiting for. Enjoy 5-nights at the luxury
Relais il Canalicchio, with private transfers and touring. Perfect for those wanting a bit of Italian luxury!

ITINERARY
Day 01: Arrive Italy! Arrive in Rome today. A
private transfer will be waiting for you at the
airport to transfer you to your luxury villa. Checkin, relax and enjoy the beautiful surroundings of
Relais il Canalicchio. Tonight you are welcomed
by a 2-course dinner at the villa (drinks excluded).
Overnight at the villa. (D)
Day 02: Private tour of Perugia. After a leisurely
breakfast, a private transfer to Perugia where
you will be meet your guide. Perugia is a cultural
cake, with layers of history on top of each other.
Your 3-hour walking tour will give you a taste of its
Etruscan, medieval and renaissance history while
feasting your eyes on the endless views of this
wonderful city. A little stop in one of the historical
cafes of Italy where each cake is a great work of
art will also be part of our sweet itinerary. Your
afternoon is free to further explore Perugia before
returning to the villa in the later afternoon. The villa
offers a wellness center and cooking classes can
also be arranged. Overnight at the villa. (B)
Day 03: Truffle hunting experience. This morning
you will embark on a truffle hunting experience
and discover the mysterious world of the truffle.
Enjoy theTruffle Trail, a unique, fascinating and
educational experience. Expert guides will take you
through the entire process, finding and digging
up truffles, teaching you how to distinguish and
taste the different varieties, and how to use them
in cooking. Free time in Città di Castello before
returning to your villa for overnight. (B)
Day 04: Chocolate making experince. After
breakfast, enjoy an exciting half-day hands-on
experience of the chocolate making for which
Perugia is famous all over the world. During a real
chocolate making class you will learn the secrets

of chocolate making under the supervision of
a master chocolatier. You will taste some sweet
delicacies created by the master and at the end
of the class you will also taste the chocolate you
made. Optionally you can opt for a full-day tour
of Assisi that also includes the chocolate making
class (additional). After the class return to the villa
for overnight. (B)
Day 05: Day to relax! Today why not take the
opportunity to relax at the villa. Sit by the pool or
enjoy the spa. If you wish, additional tours can be
arranged to like a half-day tour of Todi or a fullday tour of Todi and Spoleto. This evening you will
enjoy a 3-course farewell dinner at the villa (drinks
excluded). (B,D)
Day 06: Time to bid farewell. This morning,
after breakfast, a private transfer awaits to return
you to Rome Airport. You can also add additional
nights in Rome if you want to continue your
exquisite Italy vacation. (B)

EXQUISITE ITALY WITH PRIVATE TOURS 2022
6 Day / 5 Night Private Touring
Daily
Departures
Apr 01-14
Apr 15-17
Apr 18-21
Apr 22-25
Apr 26-Jun 01
Jun 02-04
Jun 05-30
Jul 01-Sep 10
Sep 11-Oct 25

Land Only
Classic Dbl
2 pas
$3259
$3319
$3279
$3339
$3259
$3319
$3259
$3359
$3259

Land Only
Classic Dbl
4 pas
$2125
$2181
$2199
$2144
$2125
$2181
$2125
$2218
$2125

Land Only
Classic Dbl
6 pas
$1713
$1769
$1731
$1787
$1713
$1769
$1713
$1806
$1713

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single rooms availabe - price on request. *Note, prices may alter
with seasonal overlap.
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CROATIAN INDEPENDENT JOURNEY
6 NIGHT INDEPENDENT STAY

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Independent travel with private
walking tour and city touring with
an easy going itinerary, with little
unpacking.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Arrival and departure transfers, six nights with
choice of first-class or superior first-class hotels,
hotel service charges & taxes, breakfast daily (except
day of arrival), hop-on hop-off bus tour in Split,
transfer from Split to Dubrovnik (via Catamaran JunOct, private car otherwise), private 1-hour walking
tour of Old Town Dubrovnik.

For those wanting a relaxed time in Croatia, this new 6-night independent journey with transfers,
private touring and city touring is the perfect way to enjoy Croatia. Relax with little unpacking as
you spend 3-nights in both Split and Dubronik.

ITINERARY

Day 01.: Arrive Split! Arrive in Split today where
a transfer awaits. Transfer to your hotel. If your
room is not ready just yet, the hotel will hold
your luggage as you set out and explore Split
independently. Split is Croatia’s second largest
city. The day and evening are yours to enjoy freely.
Overnight in Split.
Day 02: Hop-on Hop-off Split. After breakfast,
explore the vibrant Mediterranean town further
with your included hop-on hop-off bus tour. There
are two routes with more than 10 stops to take
you around so you can sightsee at your own pace.
Overnight in Split. (B)
Day 03: Split. Another day enjoying this beautiful
city. If you like, optional excursions to the Krka
waterfalls or to Hvar Island can be arranged.
Dalmation cuisine includes some of the best
Mediterranean recipes with local fresh ingredients
like fish, beef, octopus, honey and olive oil. Why not
try some Black Risotto or Soparnik while exploring
the city. Overnight in Split. (B)
Day 04: Split to Dubrovnik. After breakfast a
catamaran* takes you from the port in Split to
Dubrovnik, the Pearl of the Adriatic (June to
October). Upon arrival at Port Gruz in Dubrovnik, a
private transfer takes you to your hotel. The rest
of the day is free to start exploring on your own.
Overnight in Dubrovnik. (B)

HOTELS or similar

First-Class
Split: Marul Hotel 3-nts
Dubrovnik: Lapad Hotel 3-nts
Superior First-Class
Split: Park Hotel 3-nts
Dubrovnik: Hotel More 3-nts
MORE ONLINE NEW FOR 2022
Please visit us online for more Independent
Journey’s throughout Europe, including Spain,
Italy, Germany and Poland. Train Journey’s also
available.

Views of Onofrio’s Fountain, Orlando’s Column,
the Church of St. Blaise, the Rector’s Palace, the
Dominican and Franciscan monasteries, and many
more sights are all part of the tour. The remainder
of the day is free to relax on your independent
journey. Overnight in Dubrovnik. (B)
Day 06: Free day in Dubrovnik. Today is a free
day at leisure, after all a vacation is all about
relaxation. But you may also consider an optional
excursion to Montenegro, or wine tasting on the
Paljesac peninsula or a private tour of the Medieval
fortresses of Korcula and Ston. Just some of the
many options that can be arranged for you if you
like. Overnight in Dubrovnik. (B)
Day 07: Dubrovnik - Home. After breakfast you
are transferred to Dubrovnik airport for your return
flight home or consider continuing on to one of our
Adriatic Cruises or one of our Croatian escorted
tours. (B)

SPLIT & DUBROVNIK SUP 2022
7 Day / 6 Night Independent Journey
Daily Departures
Mar 1-31
Apr 1-30
May 01-Jun 30
Jul 01-Sep 17
Sep 18 - Oct 31

Land Only PP
SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS
$1299
$1607
$1859
$1947
$1825

SPLIT & DUBROVNIK FC 2022
7 Day / 6 Night Independent Journey
Daily Departures
Mar 1-31
Apr 1-30
May 01-31
Jun 01-30
Jul 01-Sep 17
Sep 18 - Oct 31

Land Only PP
FIRST CLASS
$1075
$1275
$1465
$1335
$1445
$1380

*Note: From November to May, the catamaran does
not operate, and the journey is assured by a private
vehicle.

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.

Day 05: In Dubrovnik. After breakfast, enjoy a
private two-hour walking tour around the Old Town.

Single room supplement: ranges from $735-$1620
depending on departure date.

Single room supplement: ranges from $475-$1119
depending on departure date.
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CAPITAL OF THE HABSBURG EMPIRE
7 NIGHT ESCORTED TOUR

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Visit the Cathedral of St. Vitus, the Old
Royal Palace, St. George’s Basilica, the
Golden Lane, Daliborka Tower, enjoy a
concert of Strauss’s & Mozart’s music
in Vienna, visit St. Stephen’s Cathedral
and Hofburg Palace, Fisherman’s
Bastion and Matthias Church.

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES

Arrival and departure transfers in Prague and Budapest,
seven nights in centrally located hotels, breakfast daily
(except day of arrival), welcome dinner in Prague with one
beverage, two dinners (coffee/tea included), professional
tour director, baggage handling, whisper technology,
sightseeing as noted, hotel taxes & service charges.
Tips to driver(s) not included.

HOTELS or similar

Prague: Hotel Mamaison 3-nts
Vienna: Imperial Riding School 2-nts
Budapest: Hotel Radisson Blu 2-nts

Capture three amazing cities on this perfectly planned escorted tour. Bring the Habsburg Empire to life! Enjoy opera and classical music
performances, tour historic sights, all with the services of a professional tour director and Whisper technology to enhance your touring experience!

ITINERARY
Day 01, Sat.: Arrive Prague! Arrive in Prague
today. Transfer to our hotel. Time to relax and
unwind before meeting your fellow travelers and
Tour Director for Welcome Dinner. Overnight in
Prague. (D)
Day 02, Sun: In Prague. This morning, we tour the
old part of the city to view the Old Town
Square, the famous Astronomical Clock, the
Jewish Quarter, St. Nicholas Church, the Charles
Bridge, and more. The afternoon is at
leisure. (B)
Day 03, Mon.: In Prague. We cross the Vltava
River to see the Royal Castle of Hradcany and
visit the Cathedral of St. Vitus, the Old Royal
Palace, St. George’s Basilica, and the Golden
Lane with the Daliborka Tower. The balance
of the day is at leisure. (B)
Day 04, Tue.: To Vienna. We travel by
Motorcoach to Vienna, the “City of Waltz.” There
is free time to start discovering the city’s delights,
from shopping to architecture to pastries. In the
evening enjoy a classical Concert of Strauss’s &
Mozart’s music. (B)
Day 05, Wed.: In Vienna. We start the day with a
visit to St. Stephen’s Cathedral and the Hofburg
Palace; then on to view Belvedere Palace, Prater
Amusement Park, and the UN Buildings. (B)
Day 06, Thu.: To Budapest. Today, we depart for
Budapest. The afternoon is free to explore the
“Paris of the East”, shop along the Vaci Utca,
nibble a delicious slice of apple strudel, sip some
Hungarian wine, or perhaps join the optional
excursion. Rest of the day at leisure. (B)

Day 07, Fri.: In Budapest. Our morning
sightseeing tour includes views of all the main
attractions: The Parliament, the Royal Palace,
the Castle Hill area, Fisherman’s Bastion, the
Matthias Church, Heroes’ Square, and Gellert Hill
with its Citadel. The rest of the day is at leisure
to explore this exciting city. Tonight, enjoy dinner
with entertainment in a typical Csarda restaurant
with your fellow travelers and your tour director
for our farewell dinner. (B, D)
Day 08, Sat.: Depart Budapest. After breakfast,
you will be transferred to the airport for your
return flight home. Optionally you can continue
your journey and join one of our other tours
(Jewels of Dalmatia or Quintessential Trio - must
be booked 45 days before departure). (B)

CAPITALS OF HABSBURG 2022
8 Day / 7 Night Escorted Tour
ARRIVE SAT - DEPART SAT
May 07-14, May 21-28
Jun 04-11
Jun 18-25, Jul 02-09
Aug 20-27
Sep 10-17, Sep 24-Oct 01
Oct 08-15

Land Only PP
$2146
$2146
$2096
$2096
$2146
$2146

Land prices are pp sharing dbl/twn room.
Single room supplement: $826
All dates guaranteed. Maximum # of pax 35 per departure.
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Travel Protection Plan for travelers of

Celtic Tours
Travel Protection Plan Highlights
• Several trip cancellation/interruption reasons
• $50,000 emergency medical evacuation benefit
• 3 hours or more missed connection benefit
• $25,000 emergency medical expense benefit

• Waiver available for Pre-existing condition exclusion
• $1,000 baggage & personal effects benefit
• $25,000 in AD&D Benefits
• 24 hour emergency travel assistance services

Travel Protection Plan
To Enroll, Contact Celtic Tours
Insurance Benefits

Coverage Per Person

Underwritten by Arch Insurance Company

(up to limits below)

Trip Cancellation

100% of insured trip cost

Trip Interruption and Delayed
Arrival

100% of insured trip cost

Trip Delay (12 hours)

$750

Missed Connection (3 hours)

$750

Baggage / Baggage Delay (12 hours)
Emergency Medical Expense

$1,000 / $500
$25,000 ($750 Dental)

Emergency Evacuation / Repatriation

$50,000

Accidental Death and
Dismemberment

$25,000

Pre-Existing Medical Condition Coverage
A waiver of the pre-existing conditions exclusion is available
when the following critieria is met:
• The premium is received within 7 days of your initial trip
payment;
• You insure 100% of the cost of all Travel Arrangements
that are subject to cancellation penalties or restrictions;
• You are not disabled from travel at the time premium is
paid; and
• The booking for the Trip is the Insured’s first and only
booking for this travel period and destination.
AIS-1008100944-20200330-NOCFARB

Emergency Travel Assistance
Non insurance services provided by designated assistance company.

Travel Assistance (e.g. replacement of lost or stolen travel
documents, transfer of funds, legal referrals)
Medical Assistance (e.g. worldwide medical and dental
referrals, monitoring of treatment, 24-hour health information, replacement of corrective lenses and medical devices)
Emergency Transportation Services (e.g. emergency
medical evacuation, medically necessary repatriation,
repatriation of deceased remains)

View a full description of coverage online at:
https://CelticTours.archinsurancesolutions.com/description-of-coverage.
Non insurance services are provided by the designated provider listed in the Description
of Coverage.
Maximum trip length allowed is 180 days. This provides a broad overview of your policy
provisions and does not revise or amend the policy. Insurance coverages are underwritten by Arch Insurance Company, NAIC #11150, under policy series LTP 2013 and
endorsements thereto. Policies are administered by Arch Insurance Solutions, 1-844827-9990, CA License #0I18111, TX License #1787195. Your policy is the contract that
specifically and fully describes your coverage. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply
and coverages may vary in certain states. Please refer to your policy for detailed terms
and conditions. Consumer disclosures can be found at: https://CelticTours.archinsurancesolutions.com/disclosures

DEPOSITS and PAYMENTS: Phone reservations require a $250.00
per person deposit, plus optional travel protection premium and
applicable fees (such as pre-booking or green fee deposit) are
required by Celtic Tours within 5 days of telephone reservations.
Bookings made within 65 days of departure require full payment
within 24 hours for all land tours. Full payment must be received by
Celtic Tours 65 days prior to departure.
Online bookings require deposit and/or full payment at time of
reservation. No online bookings are accepted within three weeks from
date of departure.
CREDIT CARDS: Most major credit cards are accepted by Celtic
Tours. No vouchers, coupons or tickets will be sent until full payment
has been received. For your protection, a completed credit card form
with signature is required for all credit card sales. Please visit our
website for our credit card form.
SPECIAL NOTE LATE BOOKINGS: Within 25 days of departure,
additional late booking fee of $100 per booking will be charged to
cover Priority Mail and special handling. This fee is non-refundable.
Late bookings accepted on a guaranteed basis only for OPEN
VOUCHERS ONLY on self-drive tours. Escorted Tours are subject to
availability.
CHANGES: Once we have received your deposit, there will be a
$100.00 charge for each and every change, provided that NO
documents have been issued. This administration charge is levied
to help offset fax and telephone charges necessary to change your
reservation. NO CHANGES are allowed within 40 days of departure
OR once documents have been issued.
LAND ARRANGEMENT CANCELLATIONS: Written cancellation
notice is required for all cancellations and if received by Celtic Tours
more than 65 days prior to departing, a processing fee of the LAND
PORTION of $250 per person will apply, plus any non-refundable
fees for land portion of tours. From 64 days to 40 days prior to
departure a cancellation fee of $350 per person will apply, plus any
non-refundable fees. From 39 days to 21 days prior to departure
a cancellation fee of 50% will apply. From 20 days to 11 day of
departure a cancellation fee of 75% will apply. From 10 days
from departure and after departure date 100% cancellation fee
applies. Cancellation notice must be received Monday-Friday on
normal business days between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST.
Single room supplement withheld from any refund in the event a
shared room is converted to single room due to a cancellation.
NOTE: See our website for our Fair and Flexible terms with regards
to any Covid/Pandemic cancellations.
AIRLINE TICKETS and CANCELLATIONS: Each airline has
different rules for restricted or non-refundable air tickets. It is the
passenger’s responsibility to be aware of all restrictions prior to
purchasing air tickets. Celtic Tours will have no responsibility for nonrefundable or restricted air tickets should a tour be canceled for any
reason. Celtic Tours acts only as an agent for the airline in issuing
tickets. In general, once airline tickets are issued they may NOT be
changed or canceled without penalty.
REFUND FOR UNUSED TOUR ARRANGEMENTS: Unused hotel
accommodations or any other unused service or features of any tour
are not refundable or exchangeable for other accommodations,
services or features. If you feel you have a valid reason for a refund,
please send a request in writing to waive this condition with your
reason and any validating documentation 21 days from your return
to the U.S. A request to waive this condition does not guarantee a
refund.
IMPORTANT NOTE ON PRICES: All prices and conditions of travel
are based on currency, fuel and VAT rates in effect at time of going to
print. All prices are subject to change without notice due to currency
exchange fluctuation, fuel or VAT increases. When your deposit is
received by Celtic Tours, land rates will be guaranteed.
TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: Celtic Tours is pleased to offer a low
cost Travel Protection. We recommend insurance coverage and we
automatically include the cost on your invoice. If you decide not to
purchase coverage, you must decline and deduct the premium from
your payment. See pg. 30 or visit our website for schedule of benefits.
SELF-DRIVE TOURS IRELAND: Hotels and Guest Houses are
inspected on a regular basis by the Irish Tourist Board and Celtic
Tours. Single room supplements and children rates in Ireland are as
per the brochure and must be paid for before final documents are
issued. A motoring map is supplied with your car rental.
PRE-BOOKING BY LOCATION ONLY (Ireland Only): We will prebook your B&Bs by location only if the request is received at time of
reservation or at least 65 days prior to departure. Once final payment
is received or documents are issued, this is not available. First class
hotels, superior hotels and manor homes or Stately Castle tours are
pre-booked by property, however, Celtic Tours does not hold any
space at any one property for Self-Drive Tours. All properties are on
a request basis and requested once initial deposit is received.
Celtic Tours cannot guarantee that any one property will be available.
B&B are requested by LOCATION/AREA ONLY. We will be happy to
request specific choices for 1st class, Superior or Deluxe properties,
but cannot guarantee their availability. It may be necessary to
choose alternate hotels and/or dates. Once your accommodation is
confirmed, a $100.00 PENALTY applies for each and every change.
DOCUMENTS FOR SELF-DRIVE BOOKINGS: Documents for all
self-drive packages (as of August 31, 2020) will be sent electronically.
Documents will be sent via PDF. Guides and BB listings will also be
sent via PDF electronically. All vouchers will contain address’, phone
numbers and necessary information for your travel. Should you wish
to have physical documents (which would also include baggage
tags, physical guides and a self-drive travel bag), a $50 shipping
and handling fee will apply and must be paid at final payment.
Documents are sent approximately four weeks prior to departure.
Physical documents cannot be provided from inside 40 days from
date of departure.
LATE ARRIVALS: Be sure to arrive at your destination before 5:30
p.m. or advise your hotel/guest house of a later arrival time. Failure
to do so may result in your reservation being canceled. If your plans
change, please call and cancel your reservation.
SELF-DRIVE NORTHERN IRELAND: There is no restriction for
travel in Northern Ireland; your accommodation vouchers will be
accepted at hotels and farm/guest houses listed.
If you request a printed B&B/Guesthome Guide, a $50 shipping and
handling fee will apply (this will also include printed documents).

Terms & Conditions

SELF-DRIVE TOURS ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, WALES: A motoring
map is provided when you collect your car rental. All nights are prebooked for you for this package, at no additional charge to you. Selfdrive packages are based on hotels and inns and are on a request
basis. Open vouchers are not offered by Celtic Tours at this time.
Given an itinerary, we are delighted to book accommodations for you
as needed. Our pre-planned Self-Drive tours will be accompanied by
a “suggested” travel route for your convenience. This will be provided
electronically with e-documents.
U.K. SELF-DRIVE TOURS are designed primarily for one night’s stay.
Guest Homes are generally not in the city center.
ADDITIONAL NOTES ALL SELF-DRIVES: During PEAK SEASONS,
FESTIVALS and SPECIAL EVENTS certain areas MAY BE FULL
and NOT AVAILABLE. This is beyond our control. You may need
to book NEARBY TOWNS as needed. BOOK EARLY TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT.
The right is reserved to delete or add any hotel, inn or guest house at
any time, from any published list for all destinations.
CHILD OCCUPANCY/FAMILY ROOMS: Child rates vary from property
to property. Child rates generally apply for one child (under 12 years)
sharing a room with two adults. In the event that a child occupies a
single room or shares a room with 1 adult, the child will be charged
as an adult. Some properties allow for two children per room (on a
request basis). Family rooms are on a request basis. Note, cots or roll
a-way beds may be supplied for the bedding when accommodating
children.
CAR RENTALS; DRIVERS: Minimum age to rent a car is 23 in Ireland
and 25 in the UK. There is no maximum age. All drivers must be
holding a valid driver’s license. Some restrictions do apply to drivers
over 75 years. A surcharge applies to drivers between the ages of
23-25. The surcharge is €26+tx per day, payable to the car rental
company in Ireland. There are also vehicle restrictions apply to young
drivers. All drivers must have a valid credit card.
EXTRA DRIVER: The supplementary charges to cover an additional
driver are payable at the start of hire and are €9.50 per day in Ireland
and UK£10.00 per day plus applicable tax in Britain.
VEHICLE LICENSING FEE: The mandatory VLF is included with your
car rental.
BABY SEATS: Baby/booster seats suitable for ages 6 months to 4
yrs, are on request basis for a fee of €40 per hire in Ireland. In the UK,
avail. at airport from £9, from other locations for £35.
CAR RENTAL INSURANCE IRELAND: (1) Car rental charges
include: unlimited mileage, local taxes and third party insurance, which
provides passenger indemnity in respect of injuries resulting from an
accident involving the rental car. The driver of the car is NOT covered
by this insurance, but can purchase Personal Accident Insurance (PAI)
coverage and optional Theft Protection Insurance, Extra Driver and
Baggage Insurance directly from the car rental company. (2) Under the
third party insurance policy, the hirer is responsible for all damage to
the rental car and must leave an imprint of a valid covering major credit
card (in which available credit may will held) or *cash deposit with the
car rental company at the start of the rental to cover any damage,
which may occur. *Deposit cash required is for the full value of the car
and is refundable less damage cost.
(3) The hirer can indemnify him/herself in Ireland against damage
to the rental car, excluding deductible (€1600-3000) by taking out a
Collision Damage Waiver (CDW/LDI) at a supplementary charge which
is non-refundable. The supplementary daily charges are as follows,
exclusive of local taxes:
Vehicle Type CDW/LDI (Ireland)
Theft Prot.
Compact
€14.50
€6.00
Intermediate
€18.50
€7.50
Luxury & Minivans €20.50
€9.00
NOTE: MasterCard (MC) may cover your CDW insurance in Ireland.
You must check with your credit company prior to departure to ensure
coverage. Verification will be required from your credit card company
when picking up your car. Your land package must be purchased with
the applicable credit card.
(4) Ireland Location service charges (LSI) €26.00 per rental paid direct
to car hire company. (LSI is FREE when Insurance Inclusive package
is purchased. It is payable direct when exclusive plan is purchased.)
(5) A prepaid insurance rate is available in Ireland and offers
considerable savings on insurance. The prepaid rate is located on the
Irish Self-Drive pages. Prepaid insurance in Ireland includes: unlimited
mileage, Collision Damage Waiver (CDW), Theft Protection (TP),
Location Service Charge (LSI) of €26.00, 3rd party insurance and local
taxes.
(6) Cars may be picked-up/dropped-off at Dublin, Shannon or Cork
Airports at no charge. Other locations available including Northern
Ireland; however, one way rentals fees apply. Fees vary and are paid
direct to Hertz. See our website for further details.
Not included: Driver and Baggage, Non-waivable excess of €16003000 and additional drivers. Additional Insurance is available to
cover these items and can be purchased directly from the car rental
company.
GASOLINE: The purchase of gasoline is the hirer’s responsibility and
is not included in the car rental price.
Cars are rented for 24-hour periods with all package tours. To avoid
additional day charges, please return your car on time. Cars rented
must be returned within the 24-hour rental period.
CAR RENTAL INSURANCE UK: Our UK Self-Drive package includes
basic CDW, which carries deductible from £700-£1100 depending on
car rented. Super inclusive is available, however still carry a deductible
from £100-£500.
ONE WAY FEES: In the UK, cars not returned to their original pick-up
location will incur a UK£35-75 one-way fee + tax.
Certain UK cities and small airports are not open after 6pm or
Saturdays and Sundays. When picking up your car - you should
request open hours at your drop off point if it is other than a major
airport. Some cities may have a surcharge for before or after hours
service.
ACCOMMODATIONS: Land arrangements will be provided as
described in each individual tour. The right is reserved to substitute
hotels, guest house and sightseeing features listed herein for
accommodations in similar categories as seasonal conditions may
require. Air conditioning is not guaranteed in all hotels in Ireland,
United Kingdom and throughout Europe.

MEALS: Meals are provided per each tour. Breakfast is not included
on day of arrival. Special dietary meals should be advised at time of
initial booking.
AIRFARES: Published air-inclusive rates are based on instant
purchase tickets and are non-refundable and non-changeable.
Security fees, service charges and departure tax are additional for
air-inclusive rates. Rates quoted in price panels are based on Aer
Lingus service. Please contact us for fares on other carriers from your
home city.
MOTORCOACH TOURS: Additional hotel days are available at a
supplement. Transfers from airport to hotels and back on days of arrival
and departure are provided only for passengers booked on our group
blocked air space. Passengers arriving on earlier or later flights will
be transferred provided that they are available at scheduled departure
times from the airports and hotel. Scottish tours are operated by
Rabbie’s Trailburners, where passengers meet at designated meeting
point as indicated in their itineraries.
TOUR CANCELLATIONS*: If it becomes necessary to cancel a coach
tour prior to departure, Celtic Tours will offer the next available date at
no additional land cost or will make a full refund of all monies paid to
Celtic. Celtic cannot accept any responsibility for any additional costs
for fees relating to such a tour booking, unless purchased from Celtic
Tours. Future tour credits can also be offered if an alternate date does
not work at time of cancellation.
*PLEASE NOTE: that in the case of a global pandemic, natural
disaster or any other extreme circumstance that may affect the
operation of the tour or a portion thereof certain conditions may apply
to the LAND portion of your tour; If in the case that Celtic Tours cancels
the tour, you would be re-accommodated to another tour departure/
date or refund as requested**.
If a tour is not affected (still operating and travel is permitted) or
you cancel before a tour is affected; applicable penalties will apply.
Cancellation must still be received in writing.
Occasionally properties require additional deposits or payments once
booked. Terms will always be provided prior to any non-refundable
payments being made. However, once paid are non-refundable without
exception, as they are bound by the hotels terms and not Celtic Tours.
**Note, if cancellation was requested voluntarily with penalty before
being canceled by Celtic Tours, penalty remains as it applied at time of
cancellation.
GUARANTEED COACH TOURS: Due to events beyond our control,
it may be necessary for Celtic Tours to cancel a guaranteed coach
tour. Under these circumstances we will offer either the next available
date at no additional land cost or 100% refund of all payments made
to Celtic Tours. In addition, we will reimburse or absorb documented
airline penalties and/or fare changes not exceeding $250 per person,
even if the air is purchased independently.
MOTORCOACH LUGGAGE COMPARTMENTS/SIZE/SMOKING:
Ireland tours operated by Celtic Tours require the restriction of one
large suitcase and one carry-on bag per person. Please be sure
your Celtic luggage tags are securely attached to your bags. Should
the number of participants on any motorcoach tour drop below 25
passengers, we reserve the right to operate the tour with a smaller
18-24 seat passenger coach. Tours in the UK are small group tours
with a maximum of 16 and have strict baggage restrictions. Please see
our website for allowable luggage sizes. It may be necessary to store
luggage while traveling.
Smoking is not permitted on our coach tours; however, frequent stops
are made.
CHILDREN/YOUNG ADULTS ON COACH TOURS: Children under
the age of 6 are not allowed on coach tours. Some Scotland tours
require a minimum age of 18 years. Children on Ireland coach tours will
receive a $100 discount on the land rate and must travel with adults.
MISPRINTS/ERRORS: In the event of misprints or errors, Celtic Tours
reserves the right to re-quote or offer a full refund of any monies paid
without further liability.
RESPONSIBILITY: Celtic Tours, 1860 Western Ave., Albany, NY
12203 is not responsible for any personal injury, property damage
or other loss a passenger incurs on any tour arising from acts or
omissions by any air carrier, public transport company, hotel, car rental
company, subcontractor or other person or organization, whether or
not such company is rendering any services supplied on the tour. All
tickets and vouchers are issued and supplied subject to the foregoing
and to any and all terms and conditions under which transportation
and services are provided. Celtic Tours accepts no responsibility
for losses or expenses due to delay or changes in schedules, flight
cancellations due to mechanical problems, sickness, weather, strikes,
war, quarantine or other causes. Passenger must bear all such losses
or expenses. Celtic Tours reserves the right to decline, to accept or
to return any person as a member of any tour or to cancel or alter the
tour. Airline tariffs limit liability for passenger baggage.
COVID-19 REFUND POLICY: If travel is not possible due to travel
restrictions imposed by COVID-19, Celtic Tours will re-book your
travel plans or provide a refund as requested. Some European
hotels do not allow refunds and only credits. Terms will be advised at
time of booking, however, Celtic Tours may not change their terms.
Passengers will be responsible for any testing required by destination
country and the US.
COVID-19 TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS: Depending on your
destination, travel restrictions will vary due to COVID-19. As part of
our commitment to provide a safe and reliable tour, Celtic Tours will
institute a new requirement for travelers embarking on European
Vacations. All passengers will now need to provide a proof of Full
COVID-19 vaccination within 20 days of beginning travel on all
European vacations through Nov 30, 2022. This is a requirement of
most European countries and will provide all travelers a safe vacation.
Negative COVID-19 testing may be required by airlines and or
destination (paid for by the traveler). Mask requirements may also still
be in affect depending on when you travel.
MISPRINTS/ERRORS: In the event of misprints or errors, Celtic Tours
reserves the right to re-quote or offer a full refund of any monies paid
without further liability.

For full terms and conditions, touring information and
guidelines please visit
WWW.CELTICTOURS.COM

Please visit our website,
www.celtictours.com
New touring features, such
as Independent Journey’s
and much more!
Featuring:
SMALL GROUP TOURS
CITY STAYS
NEW RAIL TOURS
INDEPENDENT JOURNEY’S
CROATIAN CRUISES
PRIVATE TOURING
VILLA & APARTMENT STAYS

For Reservations & Information, contact your Travel Agent:

CELTIC TOURS WORLD VACATIONS

1860 Western Avenue,
Albany NY 12203
1-800-833-4373
www.celtictours.com

